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f you visit www.matrix-magazine.co.uk, you'll discover (as
the name suggests) that Matrix is now online. You can visit
the site for articles and information on both Matrix and the
BSFA, and in the future we hope to have exclusive online
articles that won't appear in the magazine.
We've worked hard on a lot of technical details to make
sure it works with all sorts of browsers and, most importantly,
is accessible to everyone. If you have any comments or
questions then certainly don't hesitate to contact us at
matrix_editors@yahoo.co.uk.
As always, we're happy to hear from anyone oUlthere with
ideas for future features, articles or interviews - if you think
you have something to add, please drop us a line at the above
address and let us know what you've got in mind.
So whether you're a member of the BSFA, a one-time
reader of Matrix or a potential contributor, check out the
website for articles, reviews and information. We hope you
enjoy the site and find it useful!
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ON READING

NEW BOOKS
Guest Editorial by Steve Aylett

njoyment can be kept

sharp by the outrage
E
of others - sadly though.

genuinely-felt omrage is as
tate roday as it's ever been.
I rode out of a swirling
vortex on a hell-pig the
other day and people just
stared. It's a world where
things created for comfort
ate llsed for denial and tht'
dwindling comb-over of
culture has led to books
in which the protagonist
is one or other kind of
automated remnant. The
inherclH advantage of seiling
limitation is that Ollt' size is
declared to fit alL Support
is minimal for defiance in a
world with charity toward
none. malice for all and the
bland dt'cree that rht'Tc can
be no new ideas under the
local sun. When offered
a handful of options by a
manipulator. we should
be carcful - in turning
directly away to look at the
thousands of ocher oprions
available - that we are nor
being cleverly positioned
to miss the billions more
in every other direction.
The truly new invents nt:'w
guts for itself. An angt:'! is
unlikely to be boring or

devout. The miraculous
should be at least equal to
the forbidden. That the two
are often the same thing is
one of the solitaire fucking
diamonds of truth.
At its shallowesr an
epigram is merely a
sentence whlch strIkes
a pose. the sort of prim
wiseacreing that fades
within dt'cadt:'s. too flimsy
to depend on. There
are also stegobromides
- very obvious but lightly
encrypted truths which,
due to people's prderence
for tht:'m in their obscured
form, have been left to
petrify inside their own
code. Then there are sayings
which connect up only
by ignoring a lot of facts·
views with square edges,
cropping off bits of reality.
These are less useful dlJ.ll
the messiest bit of folklore
akin to tripping over a ball
ofsl1akes.
There aTe proverbs
which an.' dumb and funny
- human, in other words.
And finally those sayings
born from the compelling
notion of a sentence, word
or musical note which
could cataclysmically open
reality to even the most
evasive mind. I like the last
two varieties and scrawled
a bunch for the sayings of
Dingo Violaine, whom tht'
citizens ofAccomplice use
as a sort of epigram

Pez. It's fun to drop a
profundity into a scenc
where screaming chimps
are Jttacking a chef, or to
bat a balloon dog imo J
philosophical discussion. In
(lct I live for it.
Imagille dropping imo
the world's throat while
trtlsting others' declarations
above the evidence of
your own Sl'nses. Treason is
disliked bccause it rt:'Vt'als
the mechanism. In this
case the mechanism is that
of reality by decree - 3
mechanislll toward which
tht' cosmos is cryptically
uncooperative. The truth
doesn·t actually require
our attention - it persists
with or without us. It's as
indifferent to us 3S we can
evt'r be to it. Dut when
everyone dodges blame,
th:n stufTremains III the air
like radioactivity. Imagine
honest, clean regret.
In toxic times an honest
eye is bOllnd to reslllt, for
several years at least, in a
sort of reverse-image horror
at wh:u's been perperr:ued.
The state stripped of crimes
- not even a skeleton IS left.
This resentment is a stain
It'ft by clear perception.You
become like the philosopher
who repeatedly enraged
GurdjiefTby shaking him
awake at three ill the
morning. Amid drab masses
seething with optimism, any
trut' individual almosr by

definition won·t be heard
of - but they certainly exist
and are J vivid, angular joy.
You can depart an empire
by turning five corners, and
of course a one-track god is
easily avoided. But as Eddie
Gamete once said. the
nightmare·s likely to renew
until the day humanity
rests finally in lavendl'r and
ruins. becoming one big last
outbn'ath. Patience.
Tllis was origilluffy tile
i,uroJIf"ioll ro tile Tao n
Jitlx, a collurio" ojAylerr
qllOtes, StelltAyftrt's books
inc!lldt Shwgllrermaric,
Karfoff's Circus,
Slwma"spau a"d Taxic%g]',
Tf,e lIew book is UNT,
pllblislltd by Tfllltldtr's
MOllrl,/A,'a/o".
www.steveaylett.com
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~ Spot The Difference
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outing for Commander Bond,
James Bond of Her Majesty's
SeerN Service. although at
tillle of going to press his
identity is still a mystery.
While the usual furor of
speculation continues. with
any remotely hot actor being
suggestrd for the role, its
good news for the franchise
at least with Go/JelleYi' helmer
Martin Campbell returning 10
the director's chaIT.
USlmna Chrke'sJOIwtlum
Smwgc & Atr N,mell h;lS
been named one ofTimc
Magazines books of the
year 2004. alongside other
genre-related litles including
AllSult'tllf)':' QUilrterly CorIum
I J edited by Chris Ware and
JeffSmith's&mt'.

S

S~::~ti~~V~;;iil~~ :r;cal
lift' version of the wicked
witch's magical mirror in
Snow White. Unlike the
fairy tale origmal. this modern
version will offer users a
stark reflrction of their future
five years on, employing
sophisticated prediction
technology to calculate the
effects of self-indulgence
- binge-drinking, hours sat 1ll
front of the TV and take-out
diets - and show the effects
via the mirrorimage./\latri:o:
smpects a prototype version
may already be installed in
its bathroom.
nd fmally, congra.llll.ations
to /\I,lIrix regular Martin
Sh"tchley with US imprint
Pyr - part of Prometheus
Books - recently announcing
that they have acqUired the
rights to publish hiS first three
novels m the United States
and Canada.
Tlll absolutely thrilled
to have Martin's brilliant
Structure tnlogy as part of
our Pyr line: said EditOrial
DirectOr lou Anders. 'Martin
brings a unique approach 10
military SE In his pen, fanuliar
tropes are reprocessed into
something sleek, sophisticated
and sexy.'
Martin's second novrl. n,t
Dt.-sliny J\lask, lS published III
the UK in April by Simon
and Schuster.

A

4:news

hortlists for the BSFA and C1.lrke awards have heen
announced, with only one nO\'d, Ian McDonald\ Ri.....r of
Gilds, .1ppearing: III both selectiom. Tht' sm'ngth and diversity of
(he nominated books follows .1 quality year for genre that Ius
been predonunantly bomtcd by e~tablished authors ddivering
noteworthy new works and building on thl.'ir earlier promise
r.Hher than .1 \udden burst of new wrilers appearing all
Ihe field
The CI.ukt'·s line-up include~ (WO pa~( winnen. China
Mievillc and Neal Stephemon. with P,lt Cadig:m being the only
duthor to ever .1Crually scoop the award on morc thJ.n
one occasIOn
While the Clarke\ line-up includes literary works from
Audrey Niffenegger and multIple Booker prize-nominee David
Mitchell, the BSFA a\vards retlect~ a stronger preference for
New ~p3ce Opera with Alaqair Reynolds and Ken Macleod
both gaining nominations alongside last year's winner,Jon
Courtenay Grimwood. wi[h St.1lllpill,~ Blltlojlies blending Space
Operatic elements with hi~ trademark North African inlluc:ncC5.

S

The

Shorlli~t for

the 2005 Arthur C. CI,lrke Award

Ril~"

of GIlds - Ian McDonald (Simon & Schmter)
1roll Couneil - China MI~viUe (Macmillan)
Cloud At/a~ - David Mitchell (Sceptre)
"'llrket FI'rces - Richard Morgan (Gollancz)
TIl(' Tj/lll' 'fr,tvd/ns rl'ift - Audrey Niffenegger (Cape)
TIlt· Systmr of ,lit' 'I<lfld - Neal Stephenson (Heinenl.ln)

JON [OURHNAY

GRIMwOOD

I1leJudgC'~ for th~ 201J5 J\\Jro ~rc Mdrk GreC'nC'r ~nd Cnol Ann KC'rry-Gn:"'lJ lor th... n~FA. Dr MJrk BoulJ
:md Ju~tirtJ Romon (or the Found.mon. Jnd Ih."" I'Jlm<:r (or th... Snrl"'c Mustum Th" ~t1mllli tr.ltor Jnd
r·halr of the Jur)' 1),;1, <:~r. the ",ooubClble I'.:lul Ki'h.;ll.-!

The Shonlists for the 2004 llSFA J.wards
Beu Novel
Alastair Reynolds (Gollancz SF)
of Rai" - Kim Stanley Robimon (J-1arperCollms)
,\[r .''."rl'll - Su\anna CI,ukc (Bloomsbury)
• t\'/"lI'toIlS rfilkt' - Ken MJ.cLeod (Orbit)
• Rll'f." of Ceds .- Ian McDonald (Simon and Schuster)
• Sll1mpill:~ Blllteylit's - Jon Counen,ly Grimwood (Gollancz SF)
• Crt/fllry Rmll

• ForI)'

S~~"$

• Jrll/dt/Mll StT<ln.~c .!IId

Best Short Fiction
'Dcllli' -Yamuna Singh (in So Long Been !)reJnllng: (lmtcoJoniJ.J Vi~iom of the
FUture. ed. NaJo Hopkinson and Uppindt>r l\.khan)
'.\I<1r.f1llll't'r II' - Stephen Baxter (PS Publi\hing)
'POiUl of So Rem",' - Jon Courtenay Grimwood (New Scientist)
"nl( F.Jt'ry HlIIdba.~' - Kelly link (in The Faery Reel:Tales from the Twilight
Realm. ed. Ellen Dadow & Terri WindlinW
'71rt'11iJ!f-M,Ju I'!{Al'l1tra::' Howard Waldrop (Sdnction. 22 Septemher)
Best Artwork
• .\lllrim·

(~1"1I'"

• TIlt" .\lill'J11

photo by SebJ.stl.lo Salgado (GuJ.rJian Unlimited \veh\ite)
photo by Eric CahJ.l1l\/AFP/Gctty (Gu,lrdian Unlimited

Bri/~I!t'

web~ite)

• Covcr of Sfll'ltl/l~ [I;,k! by Ken MJ.cLeod (Tor US) Stephan M,lrtinii:re
• Cover of Dll' .4~Ctllr.1in b} !.lill M B,mb (orig:ltl.11 photo credited to NASA!)
• Cowr of 11U')Cl1r l~rOllr 11:,r by Steph S\\aimton Edward Milh:r
The l3$FA aWJrJ~ will be preselltt'J al Ihe 2005 E.hu:rcon, ParJgon2. 011 [he evening of
S,lturday 26 MJ.rch. with [he Clarke AWJ.rd n:remony on 11 May,
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Science Fiction Foundation. will

take place in Central London on
Saturday April 16th.
This is open to all members of
both organisations (with members
of the public also more than
welcome) and will feature talks
and guest authors as well as vItal

committee business; which tends
to take place dUring the lunchhour while everyone else adjorns
to the Ileart"st pub.
The featured amhors arc Ian MacDonald (Ril't'f of Gods)
and Karen Traviss (Cit)' of Pearl)
The event takes place at Conway Hall. 25 Red Lion
Square. London WC1.The NearesrTube Station
is Holborn.
See www.collwayhall.org.uk for venue details.

Prestigious Past. But Future of
Clarkes Under Threat
he 19th presentation of the Arthur C. Clarke awards
Illay well prove to be the last. Unless a sponsor can
be found by May it is unlikely that the award will be
able to continue, at least in its prt:sent form. While the
prizc money donated by Arthur C. Clarke is still secure,
additional funding sources to cover adminstration costs
ha\'c proved increasingly difficult to source.
This summer, the Arthur C. Clarke award will be
publishing an anthology of critical essays 011 all thc
previous winners, demollStr:Hing that the vallie and appeal
of the Award is as strong as ever.
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Professor Brian Derby, Head of the Ink-Jet Printing of
Human Cells ProJeC[ at The Ulliversiry of Manchester has
atU10unced a bre.lkthrough in cell growth technology, The
approach is similar to the rapid prototyping techniques used
in industry for 'printing' three dimensional objects Straight
from a computer model. Layers of resin are stacked to create
the shape, By replacing the resin with human cells in 10
micron layers a 3D 'tissue scaffold' can be cfCated to guide
nmher growth. The cells are suspended in a nutrient rich
liquid then fed into the pruner to seed dU'ecdy into the
structure as it is built. This avoids the maJor 'sticking to the
surface' disadV:lI1uge of current methods that innlse the cells
tIHO the srrucnm: after it has been built.
Professor Derby's view of the fUlure is that one day the
scaffolding 10 creale all organ ill a day could be printed.
Source: Unil¥rsity of MancluSI~r
Late in 200-1 the first n.lll-facl' reconstruction operation
was performed on a burns victim.The process begins by
creating a single piece of thick skin with its own unique
blood supply on the back of the patient.This is done \\lith a
tissue expander inserted under the skin that IS slowly inflated
to increase the amount of growing s.kin. Once this is large
enough to completely cover the face, the scarred facial skin
can be removed and replaced wuh the extra skill. Extra
tissue to create a nose is grown at the same time. This also
mmllnises scarrmg.
The gn:atest benefit of all is hdping with the emotional
trauma,
Souru:ui~ncedajIJ,.col/I ""dAmeriCJIn Socit-ty
ofPlastic Surgt-ons (ASPS)
Utilising microfabrication techniques similar to those used
to produce microelectronics, researchers at the University
of Michigan have developed a system that may, aile day,
rndically reduce tht" cost of fud cells.
"Ol1e could envisage being able' to modifY an existing
semiconductor or microelectronics fabrication pbnt to
produce fuel cells," s:.id Professor Thompson, leader of
the group. Thompson's research group is making proton
exchange Illembrane fud cells in this way with the aim to
reduce the cOSt from nearly SI0,000 per kilowatt to less
than SI,OOO per kilowatt. At this price they would become
a competitor for lithium ion batteries, Ihe power supply for
many portable electronic devices
Souru: Ullil'US;ty ofMjclligan
Word for thc wcek; hormesis,This is when a harmful

agent can have beneficial effecrs. A recent study has shown
that low, chronic doses of gamma radiation at 50 to 200
times background levels had benefIcial effecrs on naturnl
populations of meadow voles, This was the first and only
larb>e-scale, long-term fidd test ever conducted all the
chronic effecrs of ganU11a rndiatiOIl on maumuJs.
The heneflcialmechanism is not yet understood, but
this study may lead to all expbnation,ln the meantime
estate agenrs worldwide can now lise naturally occurnng
radioactive radon b"as filling a property as a selling point.
SOjlret: Unil>t-rsity rJjTDronlo
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ELECTION YEAR 2005
BSFA Awards Administrator Claire Brialey on this years nominations

JONATHAN

STRANGE

&-'
Mr NORRELL

~y

Su,anna Clark,

T~:~~~\th~~ii~~~~I~ery
In[~restin~. p;arricuiJrly

for
short fiction ,md artwork.
We have short fiction from
.J scll.'nee fiction website:',"
llUg:JZlne. two ..mrhologies
.1Ild;} slllall press no\"eU"J.
drolwn from 30 nominated
works. The artwork
mcludes (wo photogrJprn
of real ObJCClS. one book
pckel deSlf,'l1 whICh
is simiiJrly based on a
photographic llluge. and
two book yacket cover
p,lilltil1~: 17 images were
nOllllnatcd III totaL
The shorthsted novels
include works by 13ritish
.md American authors
from J range of BTitish
publishers. ThiS category
was vcr\" close. I receIVed
I 19 IlQlllmatiom in total
for 35 dIfferent no\·e!s.
As explJmcd. there afe
SIX novels m rhl! caregofy
bee.lUst' there \\';IS a tie
for fifth p!<lce - but only
one nomination behmd
wcre another SIX noyds.
$0 rememlx-r that e\Try
nOnlmation rcaUy
does count!
There was a significam
lllen',lSt" this yeAr in
thl' total number of
nominations received
(albeit for J similar number
of novels) in thl' 1003
,lwdrds, but a

6:awards

drop both 111 the- number
of nonunatlons and
the number of works
nominated III bmh the
other two c..tegones.
TtllS nuy reflect a quieter
ye..r m Illagdzines. a less
rapid tJke-up III browslI1g
SF websites th..n I'd
.mumed, a growing !<Ick
of information about
where to find good SF
And F..nusy other than III
non'ls. or Just the fact that
lllallY of us howe less and
less spare time to pllI>ll<;' all
aspects of om hobbi<;,s.
If anyone's got auy
thoughts about this
- p.micularly if there's
somedung more the BSFA
c.. n do to help pro\;de this
mfornlJlJon - then do let
me know.
Meanwhile, keep reading
Olnd spottmg good stuff
thOlt's cOllle out so far
this yeOlr, with ol view to
nOllllllatlng an)·thmg you
thmk is good enough to
be on the 1(MI5 awards
shortlISts. I'U make a formal
call for 11MI5 nommalJOns
once the 2004 awards
havc been announced
(i.e. after Easter).This will
include. from the outset,
updatl'd eligibility criteria
,md a spl'cific deadline for
nominations to be sent to
me; ['II aun to have that
Illforlllation included

In e-vef\' Issue of ,\fll/rix
along')lde aWArds news and
other food for thoughr
about whAt's good in
science ficlJon and famas)
III 1005... nd It will also
be Ol\"allabk on the BSFA
wern.lte for e\"{~ryone who
COlI1 access that.
The BSFA awards are
oftcn the first shortlists to
be announct"d for aWArds
rdJtlllg 10 a particular
calendar year. and also
usually the first to be
presellled. I always find it
intcresting to compare our
shortlists with that for the
Arthur C Clarke Award
(which as many of you WIU
know is awarded by a JUry
- lllcludlllg twO judgt"s
appoillted b)' the BSFA
- for the besr scienct"
fiction novel published for
the first time in the UK III
Ihe relev:l.nt year) and the
Hugo awards which. like
the BSFA awards. depend
on ol system of popular
nOffilllatiom and \Utcs.
I personaUy find th,U

aWJ.rdsshortiists Cdn
providc some "cry good
recommendations to help
me nuke my way Ihrough
Ihe piles of unread books;
rhe BSFA Olnd Hugo
J,wolrds pro,'ide d direct
Illcentlvc becmse it makes
me better informed to
bc able to vore. but I like
to be able to hd\'c all
IIlformed opinion about
the Clarke Award too.
TillS year there's only olle
pomt of overlap between
the BSFA nOYeI award
shortlist aud the CI.lrke
Award: Ian McDoluld's
Ril"er(ifGods.lt's the first
tnnc in some years that
the popular nominations
alld the JUry opimon have
diversified so much. whIch
is JUSI one of the reasons
I'm lookmg forw;Jrd wilh
gre.t interest to see whal
WillS each award.
You may havc some
orher opponumncs to CASt
'utcs III 1005. In all cases I
urge you to use your
votes wlscly!

T~h~l~;r~~\~\~l:~:l:~r\~I,K~~I\\::::l~:~l ~~I:::~;:c~I~1~:I~J~::~~Il~
2I>M,Il"<.h21111')

All BSFA lllunbt'rs

Jnd Jll"lIl~

lor 1)lrJ~\ln2. 111 \ot~ tor Ih~

l\\

\\1111 JlI Httlldll1~ lll~lllbll... hlr
mh (bUl (lllh 011" p~r

p. rson ' ) You 'Jrl \uk b\ pml or b, llllUlor 111 ptrson "I lh~
I l\l~flml 1\ ~'xplarJlld 1111 lh. lorlll bll10l !onm lr, b'l11~ 'lilt
<lut 10 [JSfA Illl'mb,r\ '0 pk 1'< "mllli 111' II \OU \\JlJt t'l \ot,
ll] J,h llll~ llld h 1\(11 t
Oll~ b\ 110\\ Ach llll~ bll1ol\
m~'J to r\Jln lll~ b\ \V~dll~,dJ\ 2' M ,r,h 10 bt ,OUlllld

rn'l\,d
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Andy Saw!der remembers K.,v. Baile!d. a talent as big as a galax!d
~adn't plal~ned

to
IFoundation's
mcludc thIs in the
Favourites
series. I hadn't thought
of doing so, and even
if I had would almost
certainly have decided
against on the grounds of
not wanting to embarrass
a friend. Bur things
change. On hearing at
the beginning ofJanuary
of the death. aged 90, of
Kenneth Vye ('"K.V")
Bailey I found myself
reading through his poetry
in memory of him. And
now I rather regret not
having included Distam
Mru;{ before, although I
am sure the author would
have disagreed.
Kenneth was an Oxford
graduate. a World War
Two veteran (working
on the infamous "Burma
Railway" as a prisoner
of war, an experience he
rarely if ever mentioned
to friends in the sf world)
and Education Officer for
the BBC. He wrote several
books on education and
broadcasting, including at
least one children's book
about the solar system,
TI,e Eartll is YOllr Spauship
(Faber 1959). I never came
across it until recently, but
how wonderful it would
have been to have learned
from it as a child and then
as an adult to have counted
its author as a friend (albeit
by correspondence: we
met, I think, once).
Following his retirement,
Kenneth turned to
writillgcritical articles
:I.lld reviews, appearing in
Foundation in 1979 and
subsequently becoming
one of the Science Fiction
Foundation and B$FA's

most prolific and respected
critics and reviewers.
You knew he was a fan:
his home was named
··Triffids". He also had a
deep knowledge and love
of literature of all kinds.
which he generoudy
shared.
In R0I11Id-10I1f, a version
of an old rhyme based on
the trick of couplets which
if read as couplets sound
nonsensical but which if
you change where the
sentence begins make
perfect sense. he starts'
"I salVa black holr
sl1eddiug Silltermil1

I saw a dOl/dIrt dyillg (III
Ille plai"
I SdUldlllorlSler prayillg all
Ilis kllees
,.
Leading to a
genuinely poetical
image of microcosm and
macrocosm. as well asa
satisfyingly circular motion
back to the beginning:
"I saw a galax)' as SllJall
asmml
I sllI/ttllr black hole 11'hlTe
I/l}'/Illebegml."
InA Maril1erMore
Auciellt Still he echoes
K.V. Bailoy

DISTANT MUSIC

Coleridge's AI/delll
A1ari1ler to suggest. not
the original's Gothic
supernatural. but science
fiction's imaginative spaces.
The "Mariner" regales the

or doggerel "rhymes". but
he also experimented with
verse-forms. His poems
are technically .adept,
often using sophisticated
devices like the triolet. an
eight-line verse in which
first line is used three
times and the second line
is repeated once. He also
uses sonnet-fotm. as in
Au Allemalilll' Cataclysm.
another humorous poem
in which Noah cannOt
decide whether the coralpolyps are land animals
(and thus eligible to board
the Ark) or fish. In the end,
Noah chooses the latter:
wisely, because when the
Ark finally runs aground it
is on a coral reef.
Many of the poems
here reflect his love of
science fiction. Reading
them, you understand the
sublimity of the sense of
wonder. However, the
best poems here don't so
much reflect sf. but allude
to it. They Incorporate
his sense of imaginative
place into a response to
physical location: Alderney,
where he lived for most
of his retirement.The
book's final poem is Light

"Many althe poems
reflect his love of science
fiction. Reading them,
you understand the
sublimity of the sense
of wonder."
narrator for hours with the
plots of favourite sf novels.
We smile at the thought
of this picture of the sf
fan boring the pants off
a mundane, but, like the
original. our Mariner is
"greater than you seem".
truly suggesting wonders.
.-1 RegressiiteNostalgia
recalls the impact of
reading Edgar Rice
Burroughs's &/fS()Q1I1
novels, looking back to
days when they collided
with "neglected schoolbooks" in his satchel, and
trying to re-create the
desire and exploration
they gave him. Like Ke.ats
dipping into Chapman·s
Homer, the narrator is rapt
by the possibilities of the
imagination. and Bailey
is reminding us that our
early reading of sf, whether
it's Burroughs, or Frank
Herbert, or C. $. Lewis. or
Ursula Le Guin. ought to
be respected.
K. V. Bailey was a writer
with an excellent ear
for sound, rhythm and
imagery. He wrote free

from {he Casqllers:Alderllcy.
Dusk falls over the island.
Light fades. But hints of
something vaster appc.ar
in the fillalline: resonant
because it has been written
by someone in whom
sfhas called to mind
images of solar systems
in interstellar space while
he contemplates earthly
distances and a light from
a distant lighthouse offers
hints of contact:
"TIlIltflilsll ... tha/

mtJ111elltaryflash ... lhar
flas/lagaill. "

TIlt SOtlf« Fialo/l FoUlldoilM Col/wioll is Iht 1.l'J.~1 (O/IWIOII of EIISlisIr-/IIUjll~ Kimrt plioll lIud mMm·,Jlllooul sf ill Europt'..-1dmjlliSI~d by rht Ullillfflity of
Uiwpool, ;1 is II rtsDltrf(' f<J' ''''yvnt" 11';lh 0 rtJtaTfh i"/tn'sl ill sf. /1 has bun d"''l'loptd rhllll/u III '''t Jltutrusily of p"blisllnr, wrirm, IJnd ;IIIS wI,o
d<Jllllttd 1Jooit.s,
mllgazint"s, <Jnd m<JM)' ro buy rhtm. F", 1,...1' pllrrlrllSt"s, "lIdfor r / , t '
. .
. dtpnlds nJlirrly 011 such gMmlsiry. if yv"
lWuM Iiu111 SUpJWrl rl,trollwioll illllny uu)\cotl1<1C1Audys,./U'J'l'l"IIITht"
PoD. Box 123, UW1J""l1 L69 JDA

''''''1'

(1U1I1l~j"oX.ulc.).

SOml't Fk/itm FOulldatlon C<J/lt("\'fJ:u,.~j~ljv./I('.IIk/
II} IIrt grartj,,1 to lilt Arts <1111/ H",,,onirits Rtst"orrll lJ.I.anlforfimdjuj lilt ··SOtllU

Fo"lIdtl/j<JlI:hllp:lllVU,w.~fim"dlllilm.<Jrg

Hub" pro)w, "flu-h u.;/1 dl'Vtlop

dl/l/

t"hmut I'll' (illolilgut.
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Stephen Baxter reminisces about the Beatles and discovers
what links John Lennon and Copernicus...
n this year (2005) in
which Elvis would
have been 70.John
Lennon would have been
pensionable at 65 - and. it
seems astonishing to say It.
December 'will also see the
25th :lIllliversary of
hIS death.
I was reminded of
the Beatles' global and
enduring appeal when.
in September 2003. the
Brirish Council kindly
invited me to Warsaw to
launch a celcbl'3tion of
British sf in Poland. Tht"
Council struck me as a bit
last-ddys-of-the-RaJ. bUI
everybody WJ.S competcllI
and friendly, and my
various events were \\'ell
Attended. The highlight
was a two-minute speech
at a (fairly boozy) formal
launch in the Council's
offices. For my theme, J
decided to link a visionary
Pole. the astronomer
Copernicus, with a
visionary Brit - john
lennon.
Born in 1957 in
liverpool. as a kid my lifc
was saturated with thcm.
Around 196~ even my

I

mys seemed to have an
impact we recapture now
only in certain unifying
pop-culture moments. and
Large-Iy nafT ones, such as
Pop Idol finals. With the
early Beatles, it was like
Iha[all Ihe time.
La[er, the Be:ltles were
'banned' from our house
for their druggy aura,

TV link-up broadcast
on Sunmy 25th june
1967 - amningly.a DBC
idea. Most contributions.
from Swedish c:lnoeists
to Australian midnight
trams, "''ere \\'Orlhy but
desperately dull - but
our bit \\>;IS the Beatles
recordmg'All You eed Is
love' in a flower-strewn

but their singles \...·ere a
soundtT3.ck to the sunfilled late 60s. 'Penny
l:'Lllc'is a wonderful song
when you're nine years
old. I always liked the fact
that the Beatles stuck to

studio. How cool was that?
In the early 1970s I
holidayed with an older
cousin who ownl'd the
later albums. I gorged,
and have been imprinted
ever since. By now [
appreciated the Fabs'
musical inventiveness; I
painfully picked out their
complex chord sequences
on the piano. Of course I
was out of step: the band
hOld already broken up, and
everybody else had moved
on, But I thought there
W2S room for both Beatles
and BOWIe,
Later I enjoyed the first
'honest' biognphies, which
:l.dmiued such faelS as
Epstein's homosexuahty.
It ~emed [0 me that the
elements of the Fabs'
legend, told o\'er and
over - the Quarrymen,
Hamburg. the Maharishi -

"Beatlemania washed away the
foundations of Soviet society because a
person brought up with the world of the
Beatles, with its images and messages of
love and non-violence, was an individual
with internal freedom."
grandmother's Chnstmas
Day fanuly gathermg had
a Deades theme - little
chocolate gult2rs on the
tree. The group in those

S:resonances

their liwrpudlianness,
bUl extrapolated it into
sparkling. surreal fanwy.
I thmk I remember 'Our
World',:m euly global

were becoming as familiar
as the Nativity story. Many
dreams died with lennon's
death. But of course the
Beatles are still with us
now. as is so much 60s
culture, endlessly exhumed,
repackaged. renude. It
suilS me fine personally,
but it does sometimes
seem odd: for Paul
McCartney to headline
Glas[onbury in 200~ is a
bit like Woodstock being
headlined by AI jolson!
The Beatles do show
up in sf from rime [0
lime, no[ably in alternate
hIstories. In Ian Macleod's
'Snodgrass' (in III DmlllU,
ed. Paul McAuley and Kim
Newman. 1992) Lennon
left the Beatlcs early. The
band becomes a sort of
endlessly touring Gerry
and the Pacemakers, and
lennon a waster back in
liverpool - but he doesn't
get shot. My own bit of
Dl'atles fiction is 'The 12th
Album' (in Phase Space,
2002). You can guess what
might have been on the
Beatles' next album if
they hadn't broken up:
my highlight was lennon
singing McCartney's
'Maybe I'm Amazed'. But
as Paul McAuley remarked
to me at the time, it takes a
true fan to end the world
just to squeeze OUI another
Fabs album.
Astonishingly. though,
the Beatles may have been
involved in a real-world
counterfactual possibility
- for the KGB appears
to have belieyed the
Beatles were the west's
secret weapon.
Paul McCartney said
(in the Observer Music
Magazine, December
20(3):'We'd heard that the
Beatles were massively
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Stephen Baxter
popular in the Soviet
Union, .. We were
massively touched, because
when we were kids, with
the whole idea of the Iron
Curtain and slUff, it just
seemed like a mystical land
of intrigue: But the Soviet
authorities really seem to
have believed that Beatleworshipping kids were
being deliberately seduced
away from Soviet ideals,
Maybe they were right. in

'I'm convinced the I3eatles
are partiy responsible for
the fall of Communism:
Russian historian Mikhail
Safanov (in HistoryToday,
August 2003) argues
similarly. The authorities
banned Bearle haircuts
and mockingly nicknamed
them 'the Bugs'. But
this pillorying merely
'exposed the falsehood
and hypocrisy of Soviet
ideology'. says Sa(.1nov,

brought up with the world
of the Bearles, with its
images and messages of
love and non-violence, was
an individual with
internal freedom.'
Not that it earned the
Be:nles any gratilUde
back home. According
to former intelligence
officer David Shayler, MIS
investigated Lennon as a
potential subversive.
Is any of it plausible?

images of the Cold
Warriors of his day. Some
of his imagining remains
utopian - 'Above us only
sky: Lennon sings. bur
rdigioll remains a shaping
force in all our lives, But
some of it is. arguably,
coming to pass, 'Imagine
there's no countries.
nothing to kill or di(' for
.. : I'm suspicious of the
rickety democracy and
legitimacy of the EU.

"Lennon hos been criticised for the
apparent naivety of his lyrics, but
(according to Yoko Ono) it appears he
knew exactly what he was doing."

2000 Milos Forman made
a film called The 13eatles
RevoILition'. based on
the opening-up of Soviet
archives, in which he said:

Evidently the Bearles were
cooler than Brezhnev.
'Ueatlemania washed away
the foundations of Soviet
society because a person

Well, it's obviolls that
the Dearles were a huge
presence beyond the
Iron Curtain. In Warsaw.
I found. there is even a
John Lennon street. And
Lennon was one Deatle
who did try consciously to
change the world.
Which brings me back
to how I linked Lennon
with Copernicus (granted
a bit tenuously). Both
men showed us new ways
of looking at reality. I
spoke of Lennon's most
famous song, 'imagine', in
which Lennon asked us to
envisage a world in which
our very psychology has
been transformed. it's
science fiction!
Lennon has been
criticised for the apparent
naivety of his lyrics. but
(according to recent
interviews givt'll byYoko
Ono) it appears he knew
exactly what he was doing.
He wanted to project a
positive future to oppose
the fearfully negatiw

but. if not doing away
with nations, it may be
superseding them: since
1945 we Europeans have
indeed resolved conflicts
by jaw-jaw, not war-war.
['m probably guilty, likl'
so many others, of taking
the Deatles too seriously.
Lennon himself said they
were 'just a band who
made it very big - thar's
all: But my trip to Poland
was a fresh demonstration
to me of their reach. And.
if they meant so much
to so many. who's to say
the Fabs haven't shaped
the future we live in
for the better? After all
McCarm...y played Russia
in summer 2003, and got
to sing to rutin himself in
Red Square: '''YOll don't
know how lucky you are.
boy. Back in the USSR!'"

hnp:/Iwww.ciuo.uk
-sjbradshow/boxlerium/
boxlerium,hlml
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nterviewing an ann~lal
international event IS
somewhat tricky, e5peciaUy
when it won't reply to your
emails and tht' number you
surreptitiously acquired in a
dark underground bar near
Soho - the number you
were promisecl was a
direct line to Interaction's
private car - seems [Q be
cOllStantiy. persistently.
annoyingly engaged.
To kill time bet\veen
hitting redial, I contacted
Cheryl Morgan (Worldcon
organiser and editor of
Eme",ld City) to find
Out some background
information about how a
Worldcon is rUIl. and
what happens.
"Each year Worldcol1 is
run by a different group
of people because it takes
place in a different city
and local knowledge is
important. Most of the core
management is normally
from the local area. but
their suppOrt staff call come

I

over here. There are groups
ofAmerican fans who are
getting quite competent
at it, partially because they
have done it several times,
and partially because their
annual local cons attract
over 2,000 people. For a
group of British (.1ns the

Above:
TheSECCin Glosgow,
where Interodion will be
held on Augusl 4th-8th.
RighI: Jone Yolenj Ihe

cove~pll:i~:;e ~~E~~:S

Forrighl:ChrislollherPriesl

"If you are new to a Worldcon do not
forget to: Eat, Sleep and Bathe."
from an)'\'1here.There is a
core group of people who
attend and work on almost
every Worldcon. Many of
them are British.
"Running a WorldCOIl is a
major undertaking. It is just
short of being a $Imillion
business in the US, and
much more expensivc ill

10:pro:fIIe

step up from a sub-IOOO
person Eastercon to a
5000 person Worldcon
is significant. And while
'out of town' Americans
find it quite easy to step
on a plane for committee
meetings in their own
country, it is a much bigger
ask for them to fly to the

"Consequently a UK
Worldcon gets less USbased help in the planning
and preparation process.
Some of us would love
to sec Worldcon in the
UK (or at least in Europe)
more often, but we have to
acknowledge that we Ileed
a lot of British (or at least
European) fans to help us
do it, and if they don't have
the enthusiasm and energy
the con won't happen.
"The most important
a\vards given out at
Worldcon are the Hugos.
These are world's premier
SF&F awards, and they
are voted on by the
membership of the
convention. A number of
other a\vards are also given
Out at the Hugo ceremony
- these include things
like the First Fandom and
Big Heart awards which
honour people who have
been working selflessly
for SF fandom for
many decades.
"Many org.mizations
choose to announce
their awards at Worldcon
C\'ery year, sometimes
also organizing their own
ceremonies. The most
famous of these are the

Chesley Awards, given by
thc Association of Science
Fiction and Fantasy Artists
(ASFA). There are also the
Spectrum A\vards (GlBT
SF), Prometheus Awards
(liben:arian SF), Golden
Duck Awards (children's
SF), and more.
"In addition, because
we arc in Europe, a bunch
oflocal a\vards will be
presented, Ireland's James
White Award will be
announced at Interaction.
"For someone who's
never been to a Worldcon
before, there's a lot to
learn - from how to sign
up for a Kaffeklatsch to
how to use the Voodoo
Board. But usually there
are three things that
WorldCOIl virgins often
forget to do because they
are overwhelmed by the
sheer scale of the event. If
you are new to a Worldcon
do not forget to: Eat. Sleep
and Bathe."
Still encountering
difficulty trying to contact
Interaction itself. I reckoned
it was time to try a diffen'nt
tack. After a series of
lucky guesses, inwstigative
bunches and outright leaps
ofjournalistic

faith. 1 managed to get
in contact with a Mr X
(name changed to protect
their identity), with whom
I could exchange a large
quantity of cash fot the
address oflmeraction's
personal styling assistant
to get some tabloid gossip.
A discrete exchange of
money later, and the name
and address were scribbled
hastily in a long, slanting
script on the back of a
matchbook. No promises, 1
was promised. bw giw if
atl'}'.
So en route, with more
time at my disposal, I
contacted Christopher
Priest - one of this year's
guests of honour - and
asked him to recount
some of his e:\:periences at
previous Worldcons,
"The first Worldcon I
went to was in London, in

some of it is coming back
to me now. On second
thoughts, maybe all that
would be better left inside
the blur!
"The 1979 Worldcon
was in Brighton, and this
was the first truly inmterne
con I'd ever been to, giving
a sense of what rnt' big
American cons must be
like. Gollancz had rented a
barrage balloon to publicize
their list. It bobbed above
the seafront, with the VG
logo visible for mih:s.
"A year later I was at
Noreascon II, in Boston,
my first US con. and the
biggest (yet) I've been to.
I can't remember having
a good time there; I felt it
was something to endure
or survive rather than enjoy.
The immensity of the place
was exhausting, as was the
corntant round of faces

"And the next Worldcon
... strewth, it's this year!"
So according to Chris,
what makes a Worldcon
different to other
conventions?
"I think at a Worldcon
you are forced to realize just
how inilllellS(' and diverse
the sf world has become.
"There's something about
Intersection that is going
to be a big deal for me,
When 1 \vas a teenager.
I bought Pilgrimage 10
Earth by Robert Sheckley,
and it blew me avvay. For
years aftenvards, and still
to a great extent tod,y,
Shecklq' stood for me as
the ideal author. the writer
of the best kind of s( the
biggest of big names, the
writer 1 most wanted to
emulate. The fact that four
decades later I find myself
as co-guest of honour

could make out were rats
and rubble. "Yes?"
"I have information ..
l3ut. the papery voice
went on to explain, first I
had to go and get fifteen
marmalade doughnuts. No
more. no less. They didn't
say why, and I didn't ask.
Returning three hours
later (marmalade doughnuts
are hard to ger bold 01), the
sun had shifted and shadows
no longer obscured the
area. The man, or woman,
with whom 1 bad been
talking had vanished - but
they had left behind a
message for me, scrawled
in a dark brown ink on
the broken. graffiticovered w3ll
With a shrug, 1 put rhe
doughnuts on the ground
3nd turned to leave the
warehouse, and the seafront.
far behind. As I walked

"Four decodes later
Ifind myself as coguest of honour with
Bob Sheckley - just
about the biggest
compliment anyone
could pay me."
1965. It was in a crummy
hotel above some shops
in Oxford Street. and the
rooms COSt £7 a night. I'll
never forgt't that, because
they seemed wildly
e:\.-pensive at the time and
the can plunged me into
debt for ages aftenvards;
I wasn't the only one to
complain about the price.
1 don't remember much
about it now, but probably
could if I could chat to
other people who were
there. These things do tend
to blur into each other alter
a while. (Thinks.) Oh yes,

of people I'd heard of but
didn't know.
"Where are we up to? I
think the next Worldcon
I went to was in Glasgow,
in 1995. My novd TIle
Pres/ige had just come out
in hardback, so in an act of
suicidal faith in the selling
powers of Rag Peyton
and his competitors, the
publishers not only £lew
me up to Glasgow, but paid
all expenses too. This was
the convention where John
I3nmner died. an event that
cast a long shadow over
the con.

with I30b Sheckley is for
me just about the biggesr
compliment anyone could
pay me."
The address written 011
rhe back of the matchbook
turned out to be a disused
\varehouse on the east coast,
with a great view of the sea
bur completely useless. So
much for the deal, and
my money.
"Weaver?"' A papery voice
suddenly hissed out of
the grimy. grease-covered
shadows. "Claire Weaver?"
I mrned, trying to see
into the darkness but all 1

away. rats emerged from the
corners and started to chew
noisily through the box.
I travelled home to
London and tried not to
think of what my Editor
would have to say about
my failed interview. And I
couldn't get that message
off my mind. So late at
night and with a half-smile,
I switched on my laptop
and connected to the
internet.
The message had read,
simply:
.l:'asgow m~~lIst -1 - 8
iurcmetil)JI,wr,Jrldcllll.OI!'.uk
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Matrix talks Children's Lit. realities stranger than fiction and a welcome return
to the Chrestomanci multiverse with author's author Diana Wynne Jones

S~~:I~~~1~~~;1j~:t~~~ve

to illtervi~w. Authors
1ib~ Diana Wynne Jones.

Thl' kind of writer who
when you interview other

writers they tell you to
go interview her instead.
Maybe it's because she's
the secn::tanswertoa
whole generations wanh
of'Wht're do you gt't
your inspiration from?'
or maybe it's just because
slll"sgOlll' and written
some damn fine books.
and then gone on to keep
writing lllore damll fine
books. Either way when
we heard that Harper
Collins were about to
publish the first new Ilovd
in her CIJrestvl/Jalld series
for fifteen (count them)
years. we figured there
would never be a more
auspicious moment.
Beginning at the
b..:ginning, David
Copperfield style, we first
asked what Diana's own
childhood encounters with
books were like ..
"We had a lot ofVictorian
books in which the
heroine was extr..:mdy
wicked in a mild Victorian
way but had a dreadful
accident and a change
of heart and ended up
in a wheelchair good for
nothing. There were lots
of those, you wouldn't
believe how many. And
also strange old things like
a Sunday school prize that
my grandmother won and
gave to me which was
called ErlJin & ROII/mllin of
rll(' Middle~ges.And there
were academic copies of
Malory's j\!orre D'~rl/l/jr
and things like that. and
just once from the local
library which was very
small an you could read
everything in it in the
course of a month I did
get hold of"the railway

12:inlerview

children", and that was
it really."
So was this experience
very diffe-rent from the
way children's fiction is
regarded now?
"Yes it's a lot more
sought after and respected
now. For instance one year
I judged the children's
section of the Whitbread
and I was really rather
annoyed that tbey regarded
it as so much of a waste
of time because it was
"only for children". and
you certainly wouldn't get
that now. People regard it
as a respected and skilful

"We hod to wait
until top bross
come and cleared
us because they
thought that we
might be terrorists. "
branch of writing."
We didn"t want to ask
this one, but then again
just because it's a familiar
question doesn"t mean
the answer isn"t still of
interest, and so in the end
we mentioned the whole
Hilrr)' POria branding
phenomenon. What we
wanted to know was what
effect, if any. this might
have had on children's
litcraUlre other than
injuring a bunch of postal
workers trying to deliver
Order (1f Ihe P}/(leuix.
"It's a bit ofa pity really.
It's made the sort of thing
I do suddenJy much in
demand and respectful, so
I can't really say anything
against it, it's just that I do
feel there"s a touch of the
Enid l3ligbton about Harry
Potter in that it's really

too easy a read, it doesn't
stretch anybody:'
And was children's
reading really in vast
decline before the advent
ofHP?
"No, obviously people
were itching for it or they
wouldn't have seized on
it with such enthusiasm.
There probably just
weren"t enough books
around for those kinds
of people to read, so it's
a very good thing that
they"ve now got it"
With that out of the
way (there we asked it) it
was time, as they say, for
something completely
different. Which brought
us neatly round to a
rumour that not only was
Diana a wizard writer, but
also that certain events
she'd set down in writing

would later jump off the
page and start happening
to her in rcallife. In other
words were her fictions
starting to influence her
real life?
"The bouse I'm in at
the moment is exactly
like the house I described
in TI,e Ogre Dow"stairs.
When I was writing Witch
Week, which occurs at
Halloween in all old
fashioned boarding school,
J'djust sent it off to the
publisher and J discovered
that I had to spend
Halloween weekend in
an old fashioned boarding
school.
The most striking
though was aile that took
years and years to come
true - and that was a book
called DflllllUcd ~lIIml'/ and
this concerns guerrilla
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warfare, insurgent activity.
together with a lot of sailing
otTa beach,
I was asked quite abruptly
to go to the south coast
of England to christen a
boat. I was terribly, terribly
pleased and I got there with
difficulty (I have a travel
jinx as well as everything
else) and they'd closed the
relevant station. In the book
you say a certain name of a
god and an island rises up
oU[ of tht' sea and breaks the
ship in two.
When I got there they
offered me two mini-bottles
of champagne and said please
would I invoke the name of
this god, and I said. 'are you
really sure?'
They said yes, and I asked
yet again and they said yes,
so I did it and we all got
into this catamaran for its
maiden voyage and we
sailed for about five minutes.
Three of those minutes were
standing still because when
we looked over the side the
boat was standing on an
island with grass growing
out of the water, We had to
get off, so the owner of the
boat got into what can only
be described as a fibreglass
coracle and rode people
that had to get home and
catch trains like me over
to the coast. Lots of liS got
dumped at different points.
We drove up into knee-deep
mud and splashed ashore,
and were promptly arrested
by wry superior soldiers. We
had to wait until top brass
came and cleared tIS (he
did eventually and said 'oh
they're just wallies') because
they thought that we might
be terrorists. That was in fact
the other half of the book
coming true. It was actLIally a
place where they train
the SAS"
So with this kind of
inspirational event occurring
retrospectively it only
seemed (lir to ask how
much of a role inspiration

played when Diana was
choosing to sit down and
be creative?
"I wish I knew! It·s
almost as ifJ"m doing 1\"'0
completely contradictory
things at once. In onc way
I am letting it all occur,
and yet I do know that
somewhere underneath
there is a fairly firm kind
of consciousness that suchand-such must happen."
And after the inspiration,
what about the hard graft
of the rewrite?
"That's very rigorous
That's when I go do it
on my computer and do
it very steadily, day by
day. Examine every word
Jnd every sentence and
every paragraph and every
chapter."'
Wc wondered if
perhaps it was this kind of
dedication to craft that had
seen her inspire not onJy
generations of readers,
but whole generations of
wrirers as well?
"I have friends, and Neil
(Gaiman) is one of all sorts
of other people who write
books, and I thoroughly
enjoy writing and talking
with them hecame we Gin
talk writer stuff, we don't
need to say very much
and we each know what
the other means. It's a

understanding. But I've
never really thought of
myself as a writers' writer.
In faet, when 1 think about
it, I suppose a lot of people
have taken up things that
I have done probably for
the first time and gone and

them into the film anyway!
Rt'ally it was a very distant
thing. Quite suddenly
out of the bille, my agent
said "I think they want
to make a film of HAle.
is that alright by you?
They'll alter it you know."

"I have friends, and Neil is one of all sorts
of ather people who write books, and I
thoroughly enjoy writing and talking with
them because we can talk writer stuff."
dont" them for themselves
- I am thinking of Fire m/ll
Helll/ocR where I based it
on the ballad ofTam Lin,
this seems to have caused
an absolute spate ofTam
Lin adaptations. mostly in
America.
Speaking of adaptations,
we asked about the big~
screen interpretation of
Howl's j\ltw;ng Castle from
acclaimed Spirited Away
director Miyazaki?
"That came about
when the book was
translated into Japanese.
:md Miyazaki got hold of
it and read it and when
I think about it it's got
all his favourite things in,
about the only thing it
hasn't got is airships, but

DIana
Wynne
Jones
THE LIVES OF
CHRISTOPHER

CHANT

~

And I said weU yes, a film
has to be different from
a book or it llsually iso't

much good. Then it all
went quiet and suddenly
a very severe kind of man
arrived from Japan with a
briefcase with contracts in,
and that's pretty much all
the contact I had." Contact
or no. we hear the results
are meant to be superb.
"I had to rely on distant
rumours really but I think
they started along more of
the lines of the book than
the film actually is. and
then r1ecirlerl it 'wo"ldn 'r
do. scrapped it and started
again, So they were very
very conscientious. It's a
very good film indeed."
And finally, the interview
wouldn't be complete
without asking about
the return of Christoper
Chant (after a fifteen year
ll'P)···
"I love doing things
that haw various bits ill,
and tbe Crcstolllilllci series
has more possibilities in
it than anything else I've
ever dreamt up. I go back
to it whenever anyone
encourages me really, and
I've had a lot ofletters
saying we want to know
morc abom it. It was no
trouble at all to get back
into the world, I just
slipped back into it.
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ANGELS AND

\LLSLTATLO_NS

_ _Torn-.Hunter

The author of Angel Stations talks about
guilt. Glasgow SF and eating books
group, doing design work.
Uut I'm not an activist, partly
because I disagreed with some
of the more extreme attitudes
I came across - they didn't
seem any improv<."ment on
the attitudes of the kind of
people who were causing the
environmental problems in
the first place, Dut then again,
extrellleClTCumstancescan
generate extreme responses,
and although the evidence
isn't all in yet, there are plenty
of learned people who think
there's evidence we're in for a
very tough century.

Q
A

How did you get started
.on Angel Stations?
The whole thing really
.grew out of a short
story that ftrst appeared
in Interzone in the early
90's, called 'Touched by an
Angel'. which gave Ille thc
environment of the Stations:
the actual plOt-the whole
gabxy-threatt'ning gamma
burster thing - came out of
an article [ read on possible
causes afpas! mass extinction
events. SOOI1 as I read that.
the basic plot popped into my
head,so it was all really there
before J started working on
the actual manuscript

a.~~~~l;~l~~~~l°~~a~~~

with your initial concept and
what have you learned in the
process of writing it?
It·~ f~irly dose ro the
.ongmal concept - [
know this became I found
the scribbled basic outline in
an old notebook from .1bout
four years ago. The lesson
I've lcarnd. if anything, is to
now think of writing a novel
asa quantifiable experience.
It's hard to imagine actually
writing a book when you've
never had that experience. but
once you've gotten past that
and wtitten two or three of
th<." things, you have a much
better grasp of what's actually
invoked.

A

Q.~~~~v~od~hd;c~tl:~;;:

SF
writers group. A group th.1t
I understand is doing rather
well for itself. How did you
first get invoked with
the group?

A.:;;;~:~~~l;;'i'~O~;l~'7:C
had been running for about
fouryl.'arsat that time
There's no p.1rticular secret
to its success outside of the
simple persistence of specific
individuals within that group.
If we had a catchphra~e, it
would be something like
'persistence paysolT', but
that's probably true of pro and
semi-pro writerse\'erywhere.
Also, it's often the ca~e
that people driven towards a
common creative goal tend

Q.~~~r;s~:~~~l:~c:n

to clump together in mutual
suPPOrt groups: if you have
the same goals and interests,
rou find each other, and
inf]U('llCe each other's creative
growth
Some of us were talking
abom how much thinb'S have
changed, actu3lly, since the
Worldcon in GI.1sgow in '95
At the time, a few of us had
had one or twO short stories
published in the professional
press, and that was about it.
Nowa good few of us are
wall...illg ill then: with book
d<."als, or signed up to literary
agencies. Hal DunC<ln's
'Vellum' is coming out in
time for the Worldcon, so is
Illy 'Against Gr.lvity'. Mike
Cobll.'y's third 'Shadowkings'
book'lI be out by then as well.
Things arc definitely looking

'0"".

0

Although mostly set in
.space or on alien planets,
one of the underpinning
conceptS of the book is an
Earth ravaged by blight. Do
you have any plans to visit
Earth in more detail in
the future?
You could say I cover
.sollle of that in Illy
second book, Against Gravity,
which is mostly set on Earth
about a hundred years from
now, although again it's really
part of the b<lCkground detail
rather than being to the
fore. It's something that does
inter<."st me - I worked briefly
fora slllall environmental

A

between hard(ish) SF on the
one hand, with a realistic
approach to char3eter,
consequence and alien
technology, and a more
fantasy like element on the
other, especially in the Kasper
sequences".
Some people said they
.thought the'Ursu'
sequences were fanusy-esque,
but I'm not inclined to agree
since a pre-industrial society
is not automatically a magical
one. On the other hand,
from Ursu's point of view, his

A

on the way words can 11.1\'c
different rnealllllgs for the
sallie or different cultures at
different times, much in thl.'
way the word 'gay' has a vastly
different meaning now as it
did at the beginning of the
20th century. It was intended
to be a surreal image,basically,
playing on the reader's
preformed notions about
what constitutes a 'book'.
Particularly when you re<ld
about someone like Alis
'eating a book'.
As to how they might
work ... well, the pixies
found out I stole the
blueprints for the memory
books from them, so they
blew magic pixie dust all over
l11e to make me forget how
they operate. Rotten pixit's!
On the subject of writing,
.and particularly writing
techniques, how would you
describe your <lpproach and
what constitutes your wtiting
day both now and when you
were first starting out?
Guilt is the writer's frie.nd,
.as much as procrastinatlon
is his or her enemy. I guilt
mysc1finto writing. I wrote
my first unpublished novel

Q

A

"Guilt is the writer's friend, as much as
procrastination is his or her enemy. Iguilt
myself into writing."
imeraetions with the God of
Nubala arc entirely magical.
but again the point being
made \vas that he was simply
dealing with something he
didn't yet understand, as
becomes rapidly clear to the
reader, who has the advantage
of knowing everything else
that's going 011 way up above
his furry little cars.

.~~:e~~~~::~a::~;~~l!story

when I was signing on for
six months, figuring if r only
wrote a dozen or so words a
day, it was still a dozen more
words than I'd had the day
before, even if that meant thl.'
book took years to write. The
trick being, I had to write at
least one or two words every
day. No exceptions, no irs, no
buts. USU.1lly. Three months

~~~:l~ ~~;:~a~::~~r~~g\~~:ds

Q
were the 'Books' that people
eat to gain access to stored
memories. How did this idea
come about?

in a couple of hours. By then
if I missed a day, I suffered
enormous guilt. lfl take more
than a couple of days ofT now,

A.~~~:~gt~h~;~l·~fa~ks' was

it's the sameGarrtan belaund anline ar

_ _ _h--",_,f{_www.nighlshadeboaks,tomJdiSWS
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Roderick 61adwish examines the anonimity of
Nemonymous and etemal hope in Scheherazade

L~~~:l::t~~:::nttillle

and make things easier.
Many people don't like
being labelled because it
makt.'S prejudice easier.
Nemonytnous tries to beat
prejudgeillellt by supplying
stories with no indication
of who wrote them, hence
n..ading without prejudice.
It's a small AS booklet,
bOllnd like ;1l1 old sofnv:lre
manual.Thjs version
had a blank cover.The
previous lllust haw had an
illustration because the artist
is mentioned. Devoid of
pictuft.'S, editorial or anything
to break up the stories makes
it somewhat sterile, although
the text is far from it. Unless
they crammed previous issues
with hard science or high
f:nuasy, which is doubtful,
this publicJtion is either at
the heart of the new or the
fringt.>s of SF.
The fiction is based on the
here and now or a strange
slant on the here and now.
The l'ditor's tastes are hard to
define, but they like smooth
writing.The words flowed
in all the seventeen tales
whether the content was easy
to absorb or not. No story
stalled in the reading.
To pick out a few,
'Apologising to the
Concrete' \vas about the
classic urban nighnnare: you
see a crime and do nothing.
A blood stain in the street
like that on Lady Macbeth's
hands reminds an onlooker
of his helplessness and
destroys him.
The fringt.'S of reality
are tnyed in some fiction
where other works leap with
abandon into the surreal.
'The Frog's Pool' described
itselfas'a surreal script in
three elllt'rgt'nccs and six
ft"SOnancl'S'-alll can say is

-

.... ...

!H'IlIt1U\ 1II"1l~
.,....,.,...-...-~--'

yes it was. In 'Nocturne for
Doghands' a pianist wah'S
with dog; for hands. His exwife turns up with cats for
breasts.
Nemonymous submissions
have to be \'ia anonymous
email so even the editor can't
be s\vayed by a name, It tests
the myth, believed by many,
that it is who you know
[;lther than how takmed
you are
My esteemed predecessor
Glenda Pringle reviewed
their first issue in 2002
(MatrLx 156) and her main
concern at its inception was
having the web as the only
route for contact. That's still
the case, however, it doesn't
scem to have hindered its
survival as it's three years
on and they are looking for
inputs to issue five.
Scheherazade is a perk
for doing this job because
I get regular revit'w copies
which I el~oy, Other
publications may print
'cutting edge' tal~ but these
often lose the l~ntl~rtaillment
v:llut' ofliteramre. Much
lingers on hopelessness
and f.lilure.Thats not
Scheherazade.1t is not
mjndlessly perky either. Lost
love is rJrely lost forever and
hope seldom dies C\'l'1l if thl~

outcome is not necessarily a
happy one. Often the fictioll
has a feeling of reworked
mythsorVictori:l.lllll)'5teril'S.
Issue 27 WJS their 'Creature
Feature' each story haVing a
strong animal element.
'The Beast that Howled'
by David Redd \vas olle of
those mythical style stories.
A man searches for his
wife and child to k..ill tlWlll
for nmning away from his
violence. Evading a beast in
search of its dead olEpring he
learns the error of his \vays.
'From the Point oNiew
of the Dog' describes failed
space exploration and
n:discovered life with no
spacecraft at all.
'A Matter ofPerspecrive'
(Dayle A Dermatis) cemres
on ajoke. How funny it is
depends on your universe.
Alexander Glass brought
the reader back to the mythic
with 'MrWinter's Hounds'
Unearthly hounds caught in
a dog pound that their owner
comes to coUect.
As a magazine that supplies
a little bit of everything
with a light touch, I would
make this the first magazine
for anYOlle new wanting to
appreciate the expanse of
the genre,
Paizo Publishing

announced in January
that Amazing Storil'S and
Undefeated (a gaming
magazine) will go into hiatus.
"We remain quitt' proud of
these titles, and are presently
considering a number of
options that should provide
a long and exciting h.lture
for bath llIagazines,"says Lisa
Stevens, co-owner and CEO
of Paizo Publishing,
Jeff Dl."rkwits, who in
October became editor-inchief at Amazing Stories,
spoke to the SciFi Channel
about the magazine saying,
"Part of wh,It's happened is
that the nugazine [has been)
unexpectedly sllccl."ssfill.
and there have been some
other opportunitil'S that have
come up that the publisher is
exploring that would allow
us to potentially expand and
improve upon the magazine,
So rather than move ahead
at tlus point, thl' publisher
lu~ orrt~d

ro go inro whar

will hopefillly be J \'-'ry brief
hiatus and move ahead &0111
there."
It seems odd to step
a\vay from the tight when
winning, but its a matter
of watching and waiting.
You never know, they may
have discovered that shortfiction given mass media
distribution sclL~
Apart from an e-copy
in early February, the laSt
issue for a while - Amazing
Stories 608 - went on sale in
January, so buy it if you see it
to slew the stats in the right
direction. Didn't I say that
last time?

Nemonymous
www.nemonymous.com
StheherQIOde
www.scheuo.uk
UK substriplions(onlotf:
14 Queens Pork Rise,
Brighlon,BN29ZF
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Is the future of fanzines on the web or will traditional fandom resist the online urge?
Martin Sketchley asks the Hugo Award-winning editor of Emerald City. Cheryl Morgan.

o :~~;:r:~~[n~~~~nc

sources of information
regarding science fiction
novels and reviews is
undoubtedly Emerald City,
run by Cheryl Morgan.
Furthermore. Emerald
City r('cently won a Hugo.
so it's obviously highly
thought-of. I thought I'd
ask Morgan what it's
all about.
Knowing nothing about
Morgan other than that
she writes reviews and
runs the Emerald City
website. [ first asked her
about her background. 'I
have a degree in Chemical
Oceanography: says
Morgan. 'I've worked as
a computer programmer
and all economic
consultant. My school
teachers worked so hard
at putting mt" off books
that I almost failed my
English Lit 0 Levd.'While
wondering what on Earth
Chem.ical Oceanography
is, I ask what she meant
by teachers trying to
pm her offbooks. 'Well,
if you manage to make
books in general. and
literary criticism in
particular. seem unerly

yourself doesl1't exactly
encourage confidence in
the discipline.'
So, , wondered, how
did she get into SF? 'If
you mean reading it, you
can blame Dan Dare. Dr
111110, Gerry AlHfer.soll
and Marvel comics, If
you mean fandom. it's
all Martin Hoare's fault.'
Being an Anderson fan
myself, I enquired which
ofAnderson's material she
particularly likes. 'I have a
soft spot for Fireball XL5.
Slillgray was good too. but
1 could ncvcr work out
why Troy kept ignoring

"SF authors are a great bunch. I've had
far more negative feedback from fans of
authors I've given bad reviews to than
from the authors themselves."
boring then the children
you're teaching end up
learning nothing. The
point of teaching literature
should be to encourage
kids to interact with
books. Teaching them set
interpretations that you
can't explain or justifY

16:online

an intelligent and capable
girl like Atlanta for a dumb
blonde. This may have
been the origins of my
intcrest in feminism.' And
what's this Martin Hoare
business? What's he got to
do with it? 'Martin used to
bt" my boss: she says. 'and

encouraged me to attend
conventiolls. As I recaU he
said. ''I'll introduce yOll to
my friend Dave, he's quite
funny."That was Dave
Langford. of course.'
I wondered how long
the Emerald City website's
been going? 'The first
issue to go online was # 17
in January 1997, but the
zine started in September
1995.' So what was it was
that encouraged Morgan
to start the fanzine in the
first place? Td been to the
Worldcon in Glasgow in
1995 and had a wonderful
time, making lots of new
friends. But I'd also just
started a job in Australia. I
wantt"d to keep in touch
with lot of people, and I'd
done fanzines before, so I
came up with the idea of
distributing a fanzine by
email. That way I could
send it to all my friends
from Australia without
incurring a fortune in
postage costs.'
I wondered if Morgan
could remember the first
SF novel she read. 'No. It
was probably someone like
Verne, Wells or Wyndham.
My father had a copy of
nll'Time MachilJe. so that's
a good candidate. I know I
had a comic adaptation of
20,000 uagur.s Under Ihe
Sea, so that might be a first.
though it wasn't really the
novel. And of course it was
the heavily edited English
translation, not the
Verne original.·
During the preparation
for this interview I asked
Morgan if [here were any
questions she'd particularly
like me to ask. I was
surprised when she came
back with 'Why are yOll
the most hated person in
fandom?' So I asked it,
'Emerald City broke a
lot of established L1J1nish

traditions: Morgan
replies. 'The simple fact
that it's not available by
post infuriates a lot of
people. I'm happy to send
someone a PDF they can
print. bur apparently if
you're not prepared to
post your zine to people
then they don't perceive it
to be a real fanzine. And,
of course. my winning a
Hugo for DeS[ Fanzine
made some people
incandescent with fury. Its
amazing how hidebound
some SF fans can be. Of
course there's a long !is[ of
other people I've offended
with Emerald City. People
who didn't like my reviews
of conventions they ran.
People who didn't like
the faet that I trashed a
book by their favourite
author. People who
think I have no right to
comment on anything in
fandom if! don't come
tTom Boston and haven'r
been in fandom for 30
years. What I would like
to say, however, is that SF
authors are a great bunch.
I've had far more negative
feedback from fans of
authors I've given bad
reviews to than from the
authors themselves. And
some people I've given
a real pasting have been
incredibly gracious
about it.'
I asked Morgan whether
she thought the publishing
industry had changed since
she first started Emerald
City. 'I think the major
change I've seen since I
started the zine has been
the rise of small presses.
Publishing is changing. Big
publishers are becoming
more and more obsessed
with trying to produce
big sellers. rather than
be content with a larger
number of profitable but

nOt spectacularly successful
books.To some extent
they've been driven to
this by the ending of the
Net Book Agreement and
the entry of companies

the American small press
books are hard to come

by in the UK. which is :l
very good reOlison for going
to Worldcon and hunting
through the Dealers'

"Around 25% of an Eastercon budget
goes on publications. The Finns don't have
progress reports, they just hove a website."
such as Tesco into the
book trade. Most science
fiction/famasy writers are
classed by publishers as
"mid-list", which means
that really good writers
such as Brian Stableford,
Jan Watson and Storm
Constantine are unable to
get UK deals these days. In
addition, many fine books
are being allowed to go
out of print, In contrast to
this trend amongst major
publishers, however, a
lot of small presses have
sprung up.Thesl:."' are rUIl
by enthusiasts happy to
publish books that are
only JUSt profitable, and
although thc boom may
have been inspired by
the Prim-an-Demand
revolution, many of them
now produce high quality
books. even collectibles.
If you look at the Locus
Recommendt'd Reading
List this year you will
find a lot of the books on
it have come from small
presses. I\'e interviewed
the people behind many
of these small presses for
Emerald City and would
encourage Matrix readers
to go out and find the
books these companies are
producing. They're doing
great work:
I asked Morgan which
books from smalllindie
presses she'd particularly
recommend. 'Oh gosh,
loads of them. Of course
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Room. Let'S pick two. Last
)'ear Golden Gryphon
published a very intelligent
SF book by Ian Watson
called MO(kylllw. Storm
Constantine's Immanion
Press has just done a UK
edition ofthat.And from
this year, Perfect Circle by
Scan Stewart, from Kelly
Link and Gavin Gram's
Small Beer Press. It's a
wonderful ghost story, and
loIS of reviewers havc been
raving about it. Of course
one of the main values of
small presses is that they
publish novellas, collections
and amhologies.You hardly
ever get that sort of thing
from a major publisher
th('SC days. Every single
one ofth:u type of book I
had in my Best of the Year
liSlS for 2004 was published
by a small press:
A frequem visitor to :l.
wide range of conventions,
I asked Morgan which
ones she likes most. 'The
conventions I most enjoy
these days arc those
featuring a lot of serious
discussion of books. so I

try not to miss Wiseon,
and I know I need to
go to ReJ.dercon. But
I pJ.rticularly enjoy the
evenlS that feature a crossO\'er with academiJ. such
as ICFA, and the evenlS
run by the Science Fiction
Foundation in the UK.
SF is very fortunate in
that many academics who
study SF, for example
Farah Mendlesohn, GJ.ry K
Wolfe and Mike Levy, are
also very readable critics
J.nd enthusiastic fans of
the genre. Of course I still
enjoy the more fannish
conventions as well. I
had a particularly good
time at Finncon bst )'ear,
which attracted 3,000
people. Many of them
were teenJ.ged amme
fans, a fair proportion
of whom nevertheless
listened intently to [J.lks
by the likes ofGwynelh
Jones and John Clute.
British fandom could
learn a lot from the Finns.'
I asked Morgan if she
wanted to expand on that.
'Firstly their inclusiveness:
she says. 'Finncon is for
everyone, not just for
lit fans or media fans or
anime fans or whatever.
And secondly their
budgeting. Around 25% of
an Eastercon budget goes
on publications.The Finns
don't han" progress reports,

they just have a website.
There are other examples
of where wtercons could
save money, and thereby
make memberships
cheaper, but they don't
because things are
"traditional" and therefore
expected.' Perhaps this
is why Morgan's on the
committee for the 2005
Worldcon and 2006
Eastercon.
[ wondered what the
future holds for Emerald
City. 'The obvious thing
for a fanzine to do: says
Morgan, "is to grow into
a semi-prozine. Locus
set the standard for that,
and Ansible has followed
(although Dave [Langford)
doesn't seem keen 10
establish a publishing
empire}.There's no point
my trying to compete with
euher of them. Doth do
what they do \'ery well.
But if I were able to pay
for articles, so that I got
top quality contributions,
what I'd like to produce
would be something more
like Bruce Gillespie's SF
Commentary: something
half way between what
Emerald City is now and
an academic journal. SF
is a genre that thrives 011
discussion, and I want 10
help that discussion
to happen:

Martin
Sketchley
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II:JE NEW BLACK
Tom Hunter looks fOIWard to the upcoming big-screen releases and concludes
that while the future's not be bright. it rna!:::! be about to get more Interesting.
its source material. Full

W~~~~~~~'d

has a
dark side. Anyone who's
ever seen their favouritt'

novel gutted for source
material, their top-ten
movies debased by a
shallow and pointless
sequel. or their favourite
comic hero played by Ben
Affieck. already knows that
there's a stain at tht' heart

of tinsel town.
The real surprise is
that while these seeds
have always lurked in
the shadowy committee

meetings. multiple redfJfts
and unholy pacts of the
executive boardroom.
the big screen picture
we've been fed recently
has been unrelelHingly
bright. Unsatisfying.
candy-coloured and
neutered to the point of
inoffensiveness, the latest
breed of crowd-pleasers
are sanded-down to a
teflon smoothness where
all edginess is removed and
the resultant product ends
up more bland than the
accompanying happy meal

tie-in.
Looking back over
past classics its not hard
to understand why they
still resonate today while
modern big-budget efforts
like 11m He/siug, or even
more sophisticated fare like
Millor;t}' Report or J,Robot,
ultimately fail to deliver.
Where genre classics like
71,e 'n,;l/g, 'nll'1ermillmor
and Blndl.' Rill/lief dared the
darkness, their descendents
have side~stepped the
shadows to paint a popular
picture of genre as a
cartoonish sound and light
show that isn'r so much
dumbed-down as spoonfed to its willing multiplex
hordes
You could well believe
that diabolical cinema
chains may soon unveil a
plot to deliver plot updates
during the movie via text
message. Simultaneously
answering the 'what's
happening now?' question
and playing on audiences'
stubborn denial that other
people might not want to
pay to hear tht'm talk

to their mates during a
movit'. Didn't guess the
blatantly sign-posted shock
twist ending or figure out
tht' killer's identity from a
stock selection of the hero,
the heroine and the other
guy? Well no worries,just
check your phone for an
immediate update, and
don'r worry about the
illuminated screen, it's too
dark in modern cinemas
anyway.
And yet all is not lost.
2005 may well prove to
bt" the year that offers a
welcome taim of darkness
at the end of the tunnel.
with three of the most
hotly anticipated movies
of the year all mining
darker seams of storytelling
beneath their big-budget
brightness.
Frank Miller's Sill Cilr,
a collection of classically
hyper-boiled noir stories,
captures the hardened
monochrome of the
original comic books and
promises to translate not
only the graphic violence
but the graphic appeal of

marks to director Robert
Rodriguez for quitting
the Director's Guild in
order to share the bill with
Miller.
Still ill the world of
comics. Batman is back
for a revised origin story
outing from kJemell((l
director Christopher
Nolan that follows a young
Bruce Wayne as he begins
his quest to strike terror
into the heart of Gotham's
undenvold and ultimately
assumes the cowl of the
Dark Knight. Unlike other
recent superhero offerings
which have forced
multiple years of backstory
into action plots for the
benefit of mainstream
audiences, the recent Batoutings should hopefully
srill prove fresh enough in
collective cinema memory
to allow Nolan and Dale
the opponLlnity to delve
past the mask and explore
the psyche of Druce Wayne
as well as the Bat.
And finally there is
RClJClIse of tile S;tlJ - the
culminarion of the Star
lI'tlrs prequels and. despite
any temporary excitement
over Pod-Races or Mace
Windu's purple lightsabrc.
the big one that aU true
fans have really been
waiting for, Surely even
Lucas can't fumble tbe
final tragic act of his saga
and cinema will finally
have its Dark Lord again.
Either that or Jar Jar will
utter rhe famous 'I am
your father' line to Anakin
and fans will turn away
from both sides of the
Force forever.

Dark Days lor your Dlory
s,oe,!)' 'releo",don Ap,,1 nnd Mo,191~"""
lhe Re.enge af the S,th ISTgr WO'\ EplOrl.lIl)
ondBolman Beg,n,onJ"ne 24Th
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hersdf trapped ill the Dark
Lands, a pl,lCe with two
opposlllg queem, 'trange
cre.lture, and m~ked
inh.lbitan~. The White
Queen is ill ,lnd Hdena
embarks on J qllt'St to
find the MirrorMask, an
artefact powerful enough
to cure the queen and send
her home.
There is no firm date
for a UK film release at
present although mmours
hUll it is likdy to be close

The Budget Is Back
James Cameron isn't just
planning to make a new
science fiction film, hes
planning to change the
way we see cinema forever.
With his latest underwater
documentary, Aliells oj
the Deep, currently in
Imax cinemas around the
world, rhe creator of 11re
Terminator and AIit!l/s has
announced his next project
- a live action version of
Yukito Kishiro's comic
Battle Allgel Alita.
Cameron plans to use the
3D process he's pioneered
in his huge-screen Imax
documentaries, but
promises that film will be
more than a technological
demonstration
"If I'm making a feature
film, like when I'm doing
BattleAl/gel, 1 know I'm
making d film for an
audience, I can't just please
myself." he said, promising
"insane"action bur a

PCl3 rnting-"lots of
blood, but it's aU bille."
Future Fatale
Swedish producer/director
collective Traktor (Clwin
oj FOllIs) hdve optioned d
sci-fi thriller called Sipholl
- the story of an obsessed
female detective who
is hunting a serial killer
across a futuristic city
using high tech weapons,
only to discover that what
she's hunting may not
be human.

God Not Bothered
Cod is not disappearing
from His Dark Materials.
according to both the
studio, New Line, and
Philip Pullman - though
the director, Chris Weitz,
has stepped down claiming
the technical challenges
were beyond him. Weitz
remains the scriptwriter,
however, with both
Pullman and,

MirrorMcsk

(ast and (rew
Dir8<lor, Dave McKean
Writers: Neil Gniman and Dave
McKean
Starring: Slephanie leonidas; Gina
M(K~;RobBrydon,

~,';::i,~~~~~ l~efyh~~~~io~oberl
Website:
www.lOnypkfureuam/lllO'riesImirrormosk,!
more crucially, New Line
apparently happy with
his rewriting ofTom
Sroppard's adaptation.

Moon Script Wax On
Production work on 11/1'
Afoollisa Harsl,A'fisrress
continues. Tim Minear
(Bld/J', AI/gel, WOl1derfalls)
submitted a new draft of
his script in mid-January.
Looking Dodgy
I don't Cdre if Sam Raimi
is one of the producers.
it seems stupid to remake
Er'il Dead (again) ...
Werewolves on the moon
miglHjust be the dumbest
idea I've ever heard
Renny "Clllllmlfll lslil1l1f'
Harlin reckons it'll work
because "it's the one place
where the moon is always
full." Form a queue behind
me to be the first p<"rson
to tell him that it's one of
the few places where the
moon is never full .. ,
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A

laI of people

~re rea~ly

going to hate TIle Life
Aquatjell'irli SICPt' ZiSSo,1U.

Some sad. possibly miserable.
people are going 10 walk
from the cinema bemused,
cursing the director and his
cast for wasting two hours
of their lives on a rambling.
strange and apparently
pointless quest for a yellow
shark. We should pity these
folk and perhaps hold an
appeal so that money can be
g:J.thered to ease
rheirplight.
The rest of you. my happy
friends, are going to \V,llk
out of the cinema with huge
grins on your faces that will
last for days. You will find
yourself with an irresistible
desire to purchase a red cap
and humming the works of
David Bowie in Portugese.
You will feci dread at the
mention of the fearsome
j:lguar shark. and yet you will
be possessed of a slight but
persistent s.:ldness that you
may never live to see it in the
Technicolor flesh.
You. my allies in the
struggle against bland
and simple-minded
entertainment, my brothersin-arms in the battle against
all that is grey in the world.
you are tht, chosen who will
bask in the light ofWes
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Anderson's work and see
true JOy.
And if all that sounds over
the top. then [ blame TIle
LijeAqrwfic.a film that seems
designed to promote extreme
reactions.
"1711." LifeAqllaljeis,
undoubtedly. a strange film
- a kind of slow-motion
slapstick adventure. Steve
Zissou (Murray in brilliant
form) is an oceanographic
filmmaker (think of slightly
seedy Jacques Comteau) who
sees his best friend killed by
a (possibly mythical) jaguar
shark. With the help of the
crew of his ship. Delafonte (a
reference to Cousteau. who's
ship was The Calypso - the
type of song that made Harry
Debfome famous). Zissou
determines to hum the beast
down, prove its existl'ncc
and gain his revenge. On
top of this he must cope
wirh a crumbling marriage
to Eleanor (HustOn), the
arrival ofJane (Dlanchett),a
journalist set on reve;lling rhe
seedy truth about his fading
career, and the arrival of Ned
(Wilson), who rmy be his
long lost SOil. Or not.
Add declining popularity,
the b;lllk meddling in his
affairs and placing Bill thl."
accountant (Cort) on board
the Ddafonte, an intense

personal and professional
riv:llrywithAlistair
(Goldblum), mutiny amongst
the interns and a pirate
;ldventure fe<lturing a threelegged dog and its e;lSY to see
why Steve Zissou might be
feeling that the pressures of
life are grinding him down.
Wh;lt I think will <Ippeal
most to people who enjoy
this film is its determined
contrariness and sustained
peculiarity. The world created
is one of hyper-reality. His
char.lcters have extraordinary
characteristics taken to

Belafome, shown in crosssection ;lS we tr;lVe! through
her decks.
While Murr:ay.curremly
on a career-defining roll of
high quality petformances,
is undoubtedly the star
here, he receives some very
strong support from the
rest of the cast. With Wilson
playing his usual. likeable
oddball and Goldblum and
Gambon obviously enjoying
themselves. the women
(Blanchen and HoustOn)
though good ;lre largely
reduced to playing everyone
else's fall guys. Which is
perhaps not surprising as TIll'
Life Aquarie is (in irs own,
probably drug-induced way)
a wry Boys' Own sort of
<Idvemure.l3utitisWillem
D;lfoe as the desperately
needy German crewman,
Klaus Daintler who almost
steab the whole film. It is
Dafoe's lll;lddest perfOrm;lnCe
since he played a crazed. gay,
cross-dressing FBI Agent in
TIle &x>lIdock Saims and he
had me roaring with laughter.
The film has a sting in irs
taiL however. and it is only
when things come to a
crunch ill the final reel that
you realise how successfill
Anderson and his cast have
been ill making you care for
these characters. When the
final confrontation with the
mysterious jaguar shark
rakes place there i~ a real

"A lot of people are really going to hate
The Life Aquatic. We should pity these
folk and hold an appeal so that money
can be gathered to ease their plight."
extreme lengths. Nature
explodes from the screen
with animals and fish givcn
:1 delirious jewel~like quality
(thanks to some wondrtfully
effective stop-mOtion special
effects). And Anderson seems
to take evcry opportunity
to erode or destroy the waU
between film and viewer
-literally in the case of the

emotional charge.
'ne Life AqUiJ/jc isn't going
to be to everyone's taste. but
those who really "gel il"
are going to be made very,
very happy. Wes Anderson
is one of the very be~t
young directors working
in Hollywood and this film
cements him as the possessor
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COMIC HEROINE

DO~~SAtSED
E

'tl/ttd 1$'" competenlly
nude movlc.True.the
scnpt 1$ bbnd, n~n by

Hollywood S[;Jndards. but
the direcuon by X-Filts
sulw:m Rob Bowm:m is
solid enough. the :Icting
im'r noticeably rank (indeed
Garner's £/'(/11'" confirms her
asAmencancincmca'smost
convincing action hero) and

H~fil~~s~os~~~~~f:tFr·s

largely claimed as the reason
why 3nimc broke into the
Western market, a film of
record-breaking cost and
complexity for the anime
industry? Simple: \vait owr
10 yean to make your next
feature and make it cost
twice as much.
h's the middle of the
19th Century and Gre:1.t
Brnalll IS being made
truly gre:u by the power
of steam. In Manchester.
the coincldC'ntllly named

schoolboy R.ay Steam
spends his time pondering
n('w inventiOns while his
pioneermg father and
grandfather have gone
10 America to work for
the O'Han foundation.
One day. he receives a
mysterious sted ball sem
from his grandfather with
instructions not to let if fall
into the hands of anyone
but a man named

the- sp«ial dTecn and fight
choroography af"(' sbghtly
:.abc.r\~ :.a\~r:.agc. But wlut tllefilm utle-rly lacb u ,IllY SC'1lS('
of origmallty or excitement.
E/tktra m:.anages to deh\~r
considerably less Ih:.an the
sum ofm parn.
There art.' a number of
re:.asonsforthlS.llot le:.asl of
which is cowardice 011 the
p:lrtofthe filmmakers. They
start the film with a character
who is a tough. ruthll"ss
aSs.;lssin -:In almostlllythic
figurc. cap:lbk ofincrcdlbk
acu and violent to the corc.
Out almost Immcdiatcly,
pmunubly III thc behef that
the-audlencecao't"rebte"
to such a tough felll;l!e
chnacler.tht.-ySC'ek to soften
her. Thai's hardly a surprise.
Hollywood mnlS arC' ne-\'Cr
comfomble wnh strong
women luckmg arse. So \\'c
ha\~ the IIllroductlon of

the- IrrlutlllgAmerican tt.'e-n
(Prout) with p;lrenting issues
to sur Elektra s nute-rnal
IIlSllncU and the handsome
hunk (Vislljic) to stir, wdl.
he-rolhe-rlllstincts.
And of course this Wild
WOIll;ln. thiS Amazon. can't
resisl the pull of the oucle3.r
falml)'. She casu <Iside her old
life and suddenly bcgms to
fight for the forces of good
and justice.
There's some semi-mystical
slUff courtesy of Stick (tht.'
welcome Swnp. ;ldding SOIllC
sly humour) and a team
of supervillains (including
a terrible. throw-away use
of one of Frank Milh.'rs
landmark Dan'dt'l'l" characters.
TyphOId Mary) and 3. lot of
Hong Kong mQVle msplrC'd
fight scenes.
The problem wuh the
acnon sequences IS thaI. III
the- laSt few years. Ihe son

of people who will go to
see Eltkml (gceb ;lod the
comics' hardcorC' hke me)
ha\~ seen rather a 101 of rC';l1
Asian filnlS. And. frankly. thiS
kmd of \V,Irmed--()\'er plam
vamlb wlre-fu no longer CutS
It. E\~n irthe audience have
only 5et'n Cflm(h;,~~ T~~('r... or
Ha,l. then all this is gomg to
look radll'r tame.
As I've said,Garner
l'l1wrgcsfrom this with her
reputation intact and Stamps
"grmhopper" philosophlSlllg
adds some much needed
relicffrom rhe mediocrity
around It. Neuher lOugh
enough 10 appease the
h3.rdcorC' or entertaming
enough 10 drag in the
m3.lIlscrcamcfO\\'d.Eltktra
fillis between two stools and
leil\"C'S no one happy.

Stephenson. Of course.
goons turn up and we're off
with. if not a bang. at least a
chufr-chuff-chutT of pistons
and boilers,
This is the most expensive
animc ever made and the
mOIWY shows up on screcn
3.S Ray makes his getaway
on a steam powered

ullicycle, pursued by the
villams in their huge and
threatening steam traClor.
When the tractor plows
through the Steam hOllSe,
you can see individual
tilesfatl from the roof. or
course. it's not just the small
details that benefil from the
incredible resources used ill

the film. There are plenty of
f.1buloliS new inventions and
an epic scope but you can't
help but wish they spent
more lim!' with the script,
What follows on is a
fairly standard chase plot,
pausing only ill the middle
while Ray questions the
cholees we make about
science and technology and
the uses II IS put 10. Ray's
father wants progress at all
COSts. Ignoring the dark
side of hiS benefactors. and
hIS grandfather denunds
a philosophy behind all
advancement.
Ultimately. the film casu
IhlS aside for an overlong
chma.x as Ihe true power of
Ihe Sleam Ball is re\'("3.led
and everything blows up.
Well. maybe not everything.
but it feels that \vay.
Steam boy is a beautiful
film, badly plotted but a
must for those who lovl'
steam punk or gorgl'Ous
visuals.

Martin
Mc6rath

Andrew Hogg
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SCI-FI LONDON
Martin Mc6rath visits this year's sciencE! fiction film festival

ne notable dc\'~Jopl1lcnt
at this year's SCi-FILondon film festival was
the increased presence of
filmmakers at the screenings
By the final festiv:11 screening.
S,lI'iug Starll:IfS, it seemed
that half the audience
was made up of people
who worked on the film
- :J.hhough that might just be
because D:mh Vadcr himself.
David Prowse. was sitting
right behind me and he really
is a \'ery large man.
1 asked S<1l'i"S Sr.,r11 ars
writer and director Gary
Wood why hi,'d crossed
tho: Adantic with his film,
his partner and their very.
very small baby to attend
rhefestiva1.Garywaskeen
to praise Sci-Fi-London
director. Louis Savvy.
"He'sjusr so t"llthusiasric
about science fiction films.
Louis has been one of
Sm·ing Slarll:rrssrrongest
supporters," Gary said.
SiII.ing SlIIrll:m' is an
entertaining but decidedly
ullpolish~'d film - its low
budget and the bck of
experience of its filmIllakers
showing in a weak grasp of
the technical side of putting a
llIovie together. However.

O
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Woods' script has real heart
and enough fan-friendly
jokes to mak~' it work for a
sympathetic audience
Perhaps my favourite film
of the festival was TrmplIs
Fugil. a Spanish made-fortelevision movie. Young
ditector and co-writer
Emic Folchs raised the
whole enterprise above its
television roots with assured
camera movement and clever
ploning. With a sweet love
story. a sub~plot involving
the Champions League final
between Darcelona and Real
Madrid and a water-tight
time travel plO! this really has
something for everyone. I
walltthe DVD
Folchs explained that, for
a film like Trmpus Fugit. with
no publicity budget, festivals
like Sci-Fi-Londoll wete
the only way to reach an
audience
"There's an amazing net
of fantasy film festivals
around the planet which are
really passionate about the
genre, this is great.They arc
responsible for a lot of people
being known now because
they gave them a chance to
show their films. So that's
why I'm so grateful to Louis

and his people for selecting
the film and giving us the
chance to let it be seen here
in London."
Sadly it isn't always
so pleasant having the
filmmakers at the screening.
Rum, 2020, a misconceived
and half-baked Canadian
"action comedy" (without
either action or comedy)
is amongst the worst films
I've ever sat through. A fact
made more uncomfortable
by having the writer/director
siningjusta few feet away.
[ couldn't interview him. I
wanted to throttle him.
But. even when the films
were bad, I was enjoying
Sci-Fi-London. It is now an
essential date in London's sf
calendar, providing access to
films it is impossible to see
elsewhere. Even ifit were
only for the opportunity
to see clevershorrs like
TI,e NetherlH'i1st of Berm "fcd,
/lIduSlfies or n,e Carpell/a
alldhisC/umsyll'ifl'·Sci-FiLondon would have a place
in my heart, but each year it
seems to offer sf fans much,
llluch more.
The only shame is that we
have to wait tweke months
for it to come around again.
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GLASGOW KITSCH
G~~t~~~~AI~et~~~;a~ave

effective rule over the city,
and each one protects the
inhabitants within their own
territory while punishing
those who invade from
outside. When Moses, the
leader of the most powerful
gang, calls a llleeting to

suggest a truce between the
warring gangs. not all of
them agree with his plan to
take full control of the city,
However, in spuming his
offer. the Purifiers find
themselves at odds with the
other gangs and have to fight
them all in ordl'r to retum
hOllll'.
The concept of TIll' Purifim
is more than a little dubious,
but if the Germans can
manage a comt'dy (Go<,tfbyc
u.'"i,l.ry, then perhaps tht'
SCotS call make a manialarts
film. Or perhaps nor.
With this film, it's not so
much a case of picking holes
in it as finding a way across
the b'3ping abyss that looms
at its hean. If you call get past
the idea that five gangs, with
about fin" members each, can
run riOl overall elltire city,
without guns, then you'lI

probably have no issues with
the rath('r feeble attempts to
lllah' Glasgow look futuristic
by giving undt'rground
srations such great n;unes as
BLUE ZONE 2. ]fthis is tht'
case, then you'll probably also
be able to forgivt' the blatant
theft from. sorry, homage to
WalterHill'sTIIt'llarr;,m,
the abJt'ct lack ofScouish
accellts,andperhaps even the
use of London's Chinatown
for a scene that had more
in common with a slapstick
food fight than properly
choreographed action
between real martial artists.
71le Pllrifiers features a cast
almost exclusiwly comprised
of trained martial artisrs
(the t'xceptions evidently
being McKidd, Monaghan
and Grant), and a fight
choreographl'r with less talt'nt
than Yuen Woo Ping's left

thumb. Tho.' rl'sult is ,I series
of boring and occasionally
ridiculous fights, not helped
by excessive slo-mo and
sound effects that are more
akill to a bitch-slap than
a solid puneh to the hl'ad.
The silliness pe,lks with the
scr;lp between the hero and
two of the villain's minions,
involving blue glow-in-tht'dark sticks and no liglmng,
Perhaps I'm bl'illg overly
criticaL After all, it isa lowbudget flick and may t'wn
be destined for the kind of
cult status reservt'd for aweimpiringly dreadful tilms. In
the end.] suspeCl that the
only people that will watch
this film are those who art'
r.lns of McKidd and/or
Monaghan, and those with
more curiOSIty than sense.

LaUth
Vipulananth

BONE MACHINE
T~~}~:~~~t~::;~:

horror
movie funded in Spain but
made by Americam, is an
admirable film
You can't help but marvel
at Hale's physical dedication
to his acting. Halfstarvinf!:
himself to drop bdow 631bs,
thereisa llloment early in
the film when he bends O\'(;'f
revealing every ridge

and furrow on his spine that
caust'd the whole cinema to
sit back in rt'\'ulsioll
Technically the film is of
a very high standard.The
direction. cillematography
Jnd set dt'sign (doing a
remarkable job of making
Darcdona look like America's
rust belt) is all of the very
highest quality.
And the sctipt is intelligent,

fierce and unflinching in its
portr.lyal of Reznik's (Dole)
descent into his own madness.
Screenwriter K05.1r does 3
much better job than his
work on The Tt'xas Ch3insaw
Massacre remakt' suggested
ht' \vas capablt' of producing.
And yet admirable though
71rr Mllc/ri"ist is, it is 110£ a
film one can love or even
much like. Bl'}'ond the initial

"His physical
performance is
astounding, but
Bale hos lost
any emotional
connection with
the real world."

shock of Bale's appt'aul1ct' it
does nOI grab the anelHion
or elicit much sympathy
R,'znik'sprobll'lllsaTl'
too obviously of hi~ own
making for his plight to bt'
truly engaging. Pl'rlups it is
because we have seen this SOrt
of story before in Fig/II Club
and !\fCII/CIUO, but the l,tlding
COllles as no surprise and the
journey towards that l'nding
comes to seem unnecess,lTily
frah'1l1ellted and strung out.
Bale doesn't hdp.Though
his physical performance is
astounding, he is, at the bt'st
of times, an actor who call
set'm distant, but here seems
to have lost any emotional
connection with the real
world.
TIr.· ,\faclriuiSI ends up
being an admiTJblt' but not
particularly t'lljoyable or
rewaling film: it is beautiful
to look at. but not much fun
to be with.

Martin
McGrath
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A 6L1MPSE OF

OUR FUTURE
Common trends in movies leave little hope for our descendants
ontrol ortne way we
imagine the future
reflects the relations of power
amongst nations and peopks
in our present era. The
imperial age saw writers in
Britain and France define a
future of gentlemen amateurs
tinkering with science
and social engineering. As
America's power grew they
replaced those archetypes
with omni-competelll
Yankee ingenuity and capital
accumulation. Most recl'ntly,
however. another shift seems
10 have started. It may be
just a fashionable blip or a
definite shift in the balance of
power. but increasingly Asian
cinema is doing most to paint
our images of tomorrow.
Films from South Korea.
Japan and I-long Kong
are increasingly escaping
from their home markets
inco wider circulation and
science fiction films, in the
form of both Jnime and live
anion movies make up an
important part of that output.
In that sense the two films
reviewed here,Applesccd
(from Japan) and llll/ldeiful
0<')'5 (from South Korea)
arc represcntative of a trend
of growing importance
Of course. Asian influence
is lIot limited just to films
that originate in the region
- the Wachowski brothers
concede the inllucllce of
anime on TIlc iU"trix and its

C

and the other nations of tht"
Pacific Rim (CalifoTllia?)
arc really tightcning their
grip on our future as they
become increasingly \vealthy,
it is worth spcnding somc
time familiarizing ourselves
with the ddining features of
their vision - and fortunately
both .A.pplrserd and II,mdcifrll
D<1)'s prove perfect examples
of the basic assumptions
ofAsian sf In tht"se films
(and. generalising wildly. in
much Asian cinema) we call
identify the following
sharedthemt"s:
First, Asian science fiction
doesn't have high hopes for
humanity's immediate futurc
- it tends to takes place in a
post~apocalyptic world. In
Applcsccd. for example, war
has destroyed the world's
cities while in II{mdcifrj/D/lYS
an cnvironmemaldisasterhJs
occurred. The result is that
both storit"s take place in
citadel-like cines separated
from the land around them
and from the past
Second. thl'y tend not to bc
optimistic about man's ability
to get on with other men.
The existence of oppressed
groups is a common theme
- ill ApplcSCfi/ humans despise
thc "bioroids" (vat grown
humans without the ability
to reproduce), while in
II (l/ll/cifrd nil'S the people of
Ecoban are doing theit best
to wipe the Marrian's from

"Whether or not the common troits tells
us anything about our future, they seem
(like all good sf) to be revealing about
the societies in which they are formed."
sequels. And an ever growing
number ofAmerican films,
such as Elfklr,1 (reviewed on
pagc 11), demonstrate the
impact ofAsian influenct"s in
terms of special effects. fight
choreography, design and
even philosophy.
IfChina.Japan, Korea
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the planet. In addition human
life. whether oppres~ed or
not. tends to be cheap and
"ultra-violence" is thc norm
Third. they are cynical
about government,
corporations and authority
figures. In II~/Ilkifril Days the
government of the Ecoban

is untrustworthy and itS
represemativcs viUainous.lt
is similar in App/csud with
everyone in government
invoked in some scheme
or plot as the whole edifice
totters on the edge of a coup.
Heroes in this cinema tend
to be young and COIliC from
outside the mainstream of
rigidly controlled societies.
Finally, at lea~t for now.
there is the fact that many of
these filtllsare detcrminedly
non-rational. including
powerful spiritual elements
and faith in a transformative
moment of salvation. So,
for example, in ApplfSfCd
the secret contained in a
pendant can save society.
while in 1I~lIdcifij/ D,jys the
hero actually clcanses the
whoh.' earth of pollution.
revealing blue skies for the
first timc in many years. In
most instances the attitude
towards technology is. at best.
ambiguous. Machine and
gadgets are ubiquitous but
they are often the source of
continual threat
Whether or not the
common themcs in these
films tells us anything about
our future, they seem (like
all good sf) to be revealing
about the societies in which
they are formed. Once
again applying the sweeping
generalization btush, imperial
scicnce fiction created wotlds
that could be explored.
measured and rationally
ordered. American science
fiction saw frontiers to be

conquered and monsters
to be battled while Asian sf
cinema seemsdctcrmincd to
flee the past and start afresh
Returning to specifics. one
other thing shared by both
Apph'sced and IHlIlIJeifr.1 D"ys
is very high quality, cxtremely
beautiful animation, Both
combine hand drawn ;lrt
(and in Applrs((d's case
motion capture technology)
with illcredible computer
generated effectS to
considerable success. The
robot battles in App/need
are tremendous. while
I Hmd(ryid Days specialises
in mesmerizing bike rides
through stunning landscapes
Sadly both also share a
fondness for cliche that
means that neither film
can he wholeheartedly
recommended. Characters
are shallow. love stories
are trite and the anion is
too predictable. dcspite the
incredible visuals. Neither
Applcsccd nor I Hmdcifrll O<1ys
are a patch on G/WSI ill Ihe
SlreI/2:JIIII<,mlu(!l1<1lri.y
/70 in terms of depth and
storytelling. but both are
entertaining enough not to
outstay their welcome. They
arc worth seeing as notable
and impressive technical
achievements, but more
effort in ensuring that there
was greatcr originality in the
scripts and plotS would
haw served the incredible
visuals better.

Martin
McGrath
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FAR. FAR AWAY... AGAIN
Keeping the peace with new Farscape mini-series

T~~;r~~;;:;~~:~~~~~~k~~pcr

J 1;1r$ is that someone
hke me. who has only a
smattering afknowledge
about the prt."maturdy-axed
original series. could still
find it a diverting one-otT
clUertainment.Whilethis
mini-series. OUi now 011
DVD, is obviously working
furiously to lie up mallY
of the loose end5 left over
from E!TSc,lpr to satisfy the
show's vociferous (111S, it still
manages to tell a story that
engages the general viewer,
A great deal of the credit
for that success goes to the
cast-especially central

"A mixture of
puppets and CGI
spaceships with
grotty interiors
and a propensity
far dressing cast
members in cost-off
bondage gear."

pairing B.'11 Browder Gahn
Crichton) and Claudia
Black (Aeryn Sun).The
sharp. funn)' dialogue they
share gives the plot, with
irs wild swirl of alien races.
spaceships and exotic planets.
a human centre that is both
immediately t"l1gaging and
cOlliinuallyelllt"rlaining
Thanks to the efforts of both
aClOrsthere rclllJUlS the saille
sense of authenticity in their
telationship whether they
arc enduring some extreme
situation (giving birth while
being attacked by an army
of fierce aliens) or enjoying a
(relatively)peacefulmomem
together as newlyweds.

The SUppOTI is sorn~,times
patchy. No matter how
hard IlTy I can't quite lake
F'lfSc'lpe's Henson-created
puppet charaClers asseriomly
as I should, a l"ict not helped
by the tendency to make
them lhe lllost outragrous
rharactersintheshow.
Whether it is Rygel. the
blustering light-relief aboard
Moya, or tI\\' over-the-top
aggression of the Scarram,
F,lfSC"PC has always put a lot
offaith in its pl1ppe~
and, dramatically. it doesn't
always work.
That said, Far$c,lpt' has
always had a unique look
with its mixture of puppets.

CGI spaceships with rather
grotty imeriors and a
propensity for dressing cast
members in what apprars to
be cast-off bondage g('ar. ·nll.'
Pj'(/(t'hcpcr rI:w looks to have
enjoyed a larger budgl,t than
the regular seri~ for. whih.·
the distinctive look remains,
everything is just that little
bit shinierthall the original
olltmgs.
The plot sees the shows
I>VO main bad-guy races. the
Scarrans and lhe Peacekeepers
at war, Caught in the middle,
with a head filII of potentially
deadly wormholl' technology,
arc thl' n:centlyreassembled
Aeryn. CrichlOn and the rest
of the crew ofMoya.They
get caught up ill a quest to
reassert th(' power of an alirll
race capable of spreading
pearl' throughout the gala:>..")'.
Thinb"S go peJr-shapcd.
leading to the deaths of J few
f,lllliliar characters,beforr
the final resolution of the
wormhole plot thread kads
to the <'nd of thr war.
There arc a lot of things
going on in TIIC Pf,'rckeeJ1/'r
Il,m that [ fl,lt went over my
head asa casual viewer,bllt
watching both episodes of
the three hourmini-$eries
back-to-back was no chore.
The whole thing is fastmoving and nC\'er afraid to
undercut itself with s01l1e
sharp humour. Certainly
not a classic. F<lr$f<lJ1c:T71C
PC<lcckccpt'rll'lrsis still

reasonably l'ntcrtainillg stuff.

Martin
McGrath

Forseope:
The PeaceKeeper Wars
Produdion/Cost
Producer: Andrew Prowse
Director: Brion Henson
DirecrorolPhotogrophy: Russell
Bocon
Wriler: Roome S. O'80nnon
Storring:
Ben Srowder oslohnCrichton
Ooudio Block os Aeryn Sun
Anthony Sim<oe os Ko D'Argo
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REALITY B[r£S~A[K~_"'IIIIl_"'IIIIl_rr_1

SERIES 7: THE CONTENDERS
t is the logical e~d point of
reality TV: give SIX people
a gun each and the last one
alive wins. This is the concept
of nle Conlenders and Dawn
(Brooke Smith) is the show's
longest surviving contestant
Returning to her home town
ill Conneticut for her third
appearance she finds her
efforts to win complicated by
the fact she is eight months
pregnant and in Jove with
one of the other contestants,
Jeff (Glenn Fitzgerald).
Writer and director Daniel
Minahan's background is in
documemary-making and it
shows. There is no framing
device at all, no backstory:
everything we see on screen
is presrnted as a single
e:w:nded episode of the
imaginary programme. The
format knows no bounds: as
Dawn rests for a moment to

I

comemplate the life she has
been forced to live, it imposes
cheesy music over the top
and then overlays a montage.
This spot on mimicry can
make watching Serirs 7 an
experience as relentleSS OI.S
watching the real thing. At
times you feel you need a
breather bur its subversion
of the medium holds your
attention.
Although a satire rather
than a comedy it is often
hilarious. One of the
comenders, coked up and
egged on, says ofDawn:"God
should come down and fuck
her mother just for having
her."It is a classic example
of the 'give 'em enough
rope' approach of reality TV.
lkyond this, and as with
much reality TV. there isa
hear! of honesty locked inside
the gaudy

welter of cliches. In Series
7 this translates into some
surprisingly tender mOlllents
when Dawn and Jeff share
the screen. This honesty is
aided by the actors doing
great jobs of pretending
not to be actors, with the
exception of Marylouise
Burke as contestant Coney,
who doesn't have quite the
same halting naturalism.
It's very clever in its
e:>,;ploration of how reality
TV uses editing to impose
Its own narratlve on
documentary footage, in
thiscOI.se to create a love
story for Dawn and Jeff, The
highlight of this is the use
of a wonderful high school
art project pastiche in which
they flounce around to Joy
Division's Love Will Tear Us
Apart dressed like Rober!
Smith. Brilliantly this song

turns up later on in the film
at the most inappropriate
moment
The conclusion is an even
more radicOI.l eXOI.mple of
narrative being controlled
in post-production, It is
presented as a recreation of
the aClUal events- the real
footage having been lost
- with the main characters
being played by"actors".At
first this works very well but
unfortunately it jars with the
return to "real" footage at
the very end, making it seem
rather gimmicky.
This is a shame because the
extra footage included on the
DVD makes clear that the
fmal cut doesn't quite make
the best use of the available
material. So the ending is a
little flat but doesn't detract
from the onslaught that has
preceded it.
Martin

Lewis
What are you doing behind
thesofa7
I'm hidingl
What from7 Global
wannlng7 Terrorist attacks7
Michaef Howard's crowd
discovering you're an
immigrant7
No. In KIller KJowns from
Durer Space.
You're hiding from a third
rate 80s ~B· movie7

Ye,
You're not one of those sad
people who think downs
are scary, are you7
Don't be daftl I confess that
old people in hea\r)' make-up
freak me out a bIt - especially
Barbara Cartland - but even I
could outrun a clown.

In 1988 KJIIer KJowns From
Outer-Space cost two mllllOfl

dollars /aboUt ten million dollars
In todays tCffTlS - or E.1258
gwen the current exchange rate)
Martin McGrath discovers that
the amount of money wasted IS
the both the funnIest and scanesl

{hlngs about the fiJm
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I doubt It tubbyJ
Of course I could. ThOse
big shoes would slow them
down then I'djust lead them
towards the nearest primary
school and let the kids sort
them out They'd have no
chance out In the open
against sixty screaming sixyear--olds

So you're not scared of
Clowns. Why not come out
from behind the sofa7
Don't want to.

If it isn't the Clowns, is it the
acting7
No. I mean it is bad
- especially that bloke who
was Dean Wormer In Animal
House and the mayor In Dirty
Harry, He really should know
better. And the girl really
stank. Oh and those two idiOts
plaYIng the ice-cream seIling
brothers were terrrble. But
thars not why I'm hJding
Old you know that neither
of the ice-cream guys have
acted since 19897
I can't see any evidence of
them doing any actlng before
1989
Ba-dum-chichl
Ifankyew

Right Scuff, Sure he's old and

past hIS best. but the best
this film can do with him is
give him a dog called Pooh
Bear and the flne: "Well ru
be greased and friedr He
doesn't even get a funny
deathl
Not the clowns, cast or
script... Is It the wacky
spelling7
ThaI's Just proves the
producers were an annoYing
bunch of ku-uh-klots
Then what's wrong7
Shame
Shame7 You're not In it, are
you7
No, but I Irked it

I'm starting to get a crick in
my neck trying to talk to you
back there, come out, the
film Is nearly over,
Ican't

What do you mean you like
it7
I don't like It nowl But when I
was younger, I saw It when it
came out. 'was eIghteen and I
thought It was funny.

Well if it isn't the downs
and it isn't the cast,. is it the
script7
The scrrpt isn't scary, ifs
Just sad. Here's a film that
snags Royal Dana, one of
Hollywoocfs great old time
character actors. He was in
everythIng from The Red
Badge of Courage to The

Oh dear, that is
embarasslng,
It was the eightles. I was
young I didn't know any
better. I blame Thatcher. And
Tebb.t. I was only follOWIng
orders. Please come backl
Don't reave me here atone
with it. I've confessed, please
forgive me
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Wd.vc months ago I
revIewed the lllilliserics/backdoor pilot for
this series and. much [Q
my surprise. enjoyed it
immensely. Back then I
said that if the producers
of the new Battlestar
Gal.actic3 could match the
mini-series production
v;Uues and stili develop
their cast of characters in
interesting ways. then I
would be w3lching.
Now, after watching
the thirteenth and final
episode of the first season
of the new Batdesnr
Galactica I c.an safdy SOl)'
that it has far exceeded
my expectations.
What has been mOSt
exciting has been the
willingness of producers

and writers to explore
gelluinely adult and
dark themes while
never sacrificing the
entertainment. The central
relationship bc[\vecn the
gravel-voiced Adama (the
superb Eclw:ud James
Olmos) and President
Roslin (the equally fine
Mary McDonneU) has
featured political intrigue
that wouldn't have been
out of place on The West
Wing. But the real pleasure
and surprise has been the
rest of the C2st - who I
dismissed as eye-candy in
my earlier review. Jamie
Callis's scheming but
Cr.Jvt'n DoclOr Baltar is
in danger of stealing me
whole SC'ries while the
performances of J(atee

SackhofT (Starbuck) and
Jamie Bamber (Apollo)
have been excellent.
especially when they've
been allowed to explore
really meaty aspects of
their characters.
The level of planing
has been continually high.
with individual episodes
standing alone

as enjoyable wholes,
but with strong threads
of continuity running
through the whole season,
culminating in a hugely
tense. compelling and
efTective clifT-hanger of a
finale. No sfin the English
language that I've seen
this year on television
(and very little on film)
has matched the quality
of Battlcst:u Galactica.
The only thing that might
stop you watching. would
be misplaced prejudice
based on your memories
of the original.To that,
I say, get over it - you're
missing some outstanding
television.

Martin
Mc6rath
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EVERYDAY LIFE IN THE

EAN HOUSEH_OLD
I~ ~~~~Oo;~~~\d\~;re.
call - albeit onJy when
we're wearing our ironic
trousers - fanac. Claire
is upstairs in the front
study. rattling away on
the computer while
dowllS[airs, my own f;m
activity is of an altogether
more mellow kind: indeed.
to anybody but a trained
observer it is pretty much
indistinguishable from me
lying on the sofa with my
eyes closed while listening
to old jazz CDs.
Still. I'm working pretty
hard at it - fanning away
to Chick Webb. Django
Reinhardt, and Count
Basie - when this dogvomit-yellow envelope (as
the late Dave Piper used
to so evocatively term
them) crashes through the
k-tterbox. thus confirming
that Bruce Gillespie has
been doing his fallac too.
Of course. it's of a kind
that translatl~s thoughts
into printed paper,
something that I'm sure
must conte from decades
of expl'rience. limce has
been producing fallzines
for almost as long as I've
bel'n alive: they've always
contained lively and
engaging content, while
in recent years they have
also been nouble for
extraordinary production
values as welL The latest.
Steam Eugille Time #4
produced with American
cO-l'ditor Jan Stinson. is
all you might expect and
hope a science fiction
f.1nzine to be - apart from
the fact that it looks far
too slick and expensive.
There's some great stuff
in here: articles from the
BSFA's own Andrew
M. Butler - his Pioneer
Award-winning article on
the British Boom in SF as well as Daryl Schweitzer,
Greg Benford, Paul Brazier

2S:fandom

and. wcll. loads of people,
pillS a good slice of Bmce
himseifOan isn't that
visible this time around).
And. happily - to spare
Bruce and Jan from
bankruptcy - you can get
this and other issues from
the efanzincs.col1l website
or you Gill subscribe to
the print version (£ 12
cash for five issues sent
airmail) by contacting

geographical circumstances
mean we've only actually
met a couple of times.
We last interrupted the
paper and electronic
conversation when Claire
and I visited Bruce and
Elaine in the Melbournc
suburb of Carlton a couple
of years ago. Then we saw
a house crammed with
enormous quantities of
stuff in resolute defiance

you've got to think right
around these things. So,
in between wondering
whether it's just that I'm
getting old or whether
it's really true that nSFA
magazine editon seem
to be getting taller these
days, [ muse some on that
good old fannish topic
of the Hugos. I'm a little
hampered here by some
uncertainty about the

Whot,nofilk room? The fan household of the future

Bruce at 5 Howard Street,
Greensborough,VIC
3088. Australia. Seriously,
if you like Vector I'd be
astonished if you don't
enjoy Steam Ellgini' Time.
Never much of a one to
do things by halves, Bruce
sent this issue in company
with The Great Cosmic
Donut of Life #42. a
relatively small circulation
APAzine. In contrast with
SET, this has no overt
connection with sf, but is
rather a slice-of-life story
about moving house: an
everyday story of everyday
folk who just so happen to
have an awful lot of books,
records, CDs and indeed
cats. I've known Bruce
through fanzines for the
best part of a decade now, J

of several laws of physics.
What has the story of the
move got to do with sf?
Oh, nothing really, but
for me it's part of tbe
conversation that fills the
gap between that last book
shopping expedition in
Australia in 2002 and the
next time Bruce and I
cross paths which should
theorctically, and rather
mind-bogglingly, be at the
cnd of February in San
Francisco. It makes fandom
what it is, just as IIlllCh
a.sSET
As usual. the arrival of a
Bwce fanzine makes me
think that, hey, we should
be doing this sort of thing
too and I immediately
make a start by changing
the CD and TeUlrning to

actual mailing target for
the issue, so I will confine
myself to suggesting that
if you're a member of the
Worldcon in Glasgow you
might like to use your
rights to nominate and!
or vote in the Hugos
this year.
For over half a century
the Hugos have, with
ccrtain notable exceptions,
given the sf community an
opportunity to give awards
to the wrong things. It ma.y
be a cliche but J really am
thinking about who and
what to nominate myself.
And it's bloody hard, I tell
you, especially as the CD
needs changing again. StilL
we'rc getting a new sofa
on Friday...
Mark
Plummer
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REMEMBERING

WILL£tS~ER

--Mad~BDberts

I;rll~~Ofi~h~~~va:~~:~e~~

1111' Spirit - a unique
hybrid of Dick Tracy
and Batman - fought
crime in Central City
in his blue busint."SS suit.
fedora 2nd gloves - wjth
only a small domino
mask as concession to his
superhero SUluS.
Appe2rmg (""ery week
in the syndinted comics
section of the Sunday
newspapers. 711~ Spi,it's
ad\"t'ntures encomp:assed
crime. romance. horror
and comedy. TIlt' Spi,i,
transcended his superhero
crime fighring roots and
introduced a new depth
to comic books thai
continues to influence
comic writers and
artists today.
11leSpirilscreator.Wil1
Eisner, became a giam
in the field. Eisner was
a master of describing
movement using static
images. He intuitively
grasped how comics
were read. how image
and text combined to
create something uniquely
different from

"Eisner was a
master of describing
movement using
static images. He
intuitively grasped
how comics were
read, how image
and text combined
to create something
uniquely different
from the sale use of
either.•

the sale use of either. Just
as importantly. Eisner
was able to articulate
his understanding. and
encourage it in others.
Eisner's work on TIlt
Spirit was interrupted by
~rvice in World War II.
Despite being taken on by
others in his absence. the
snip floundered. Eisner
rerumI'd in late 19~5 (0
reinvigorate TI't Spirit
\\~th a retelling of the
characters origin. and
worked on the strip
unnl 1952.
Lucr. k('('n (0 Illilture
the medium, Eisner spenr
two years ' ...· orking on
four sequential art smries.
Exploring his background
and experiences as the son
ofJ('\\'lsh New York City

immigrants. the sequences
weill on to be published
as arguably the first evcr
graphic novel - .-1 COlllr,ut
I1II11 Cod (Baronet Books
1978).This \v;lS followed
by a series of graphiC
novels including 771~
~OJmu and 10 ,I/t' Hrllrt
of tll~ S,orm, Eisner's work
had cemented sequc.-nnal
art's development from
superheroic juvemlia and
the 'funny pages' (0 a
ll1atureart form.
Eisner's importance
to (he field did nOt end
there. His seminal work
on wrinng and illustrating
comics arose from his
teaching a course in
Sequential An at (he
School ofVisual Arts in
New York City. Comirs

a"d Sr'1l1l'miOJI Ar, (with
its companion volume
Gr,'pllir Storytt'llillg & I iSllal
N"ml/il't') is considered to
be the definitive guide to
creating comics. Eisner
realised he was looking
at comics in a new way.
'Traditionally, most
practitioners with whom
I worked.,.produced
their art viscerally. Few
ever had the time or the
inclination to diagnose the
form itself." ht., wrote in
his foreword. "As I began
to dismantle the complex
components ... l found that
[ was involved with an 'art
of communication' more
than simply an application
of art." Neil Gaiman saY5
of the book:"lfl were
starting out today, with
all the books on comics
and graphics novels out
[here, I'd still begin with
this book",
Will Eisner died
on January 3 2005 of
complications from a
quadruple bypass surgery
performed on December
22nd. His contribution [0
the 3rt of creating comics
..viII never be forgonen,
and his legacy endures in
the Will Eisner Awards, the
comic book 'Oscars'. He is
survived by his ..vife Ann
and son John.
Will Eisner

1917 -2005
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Easlefl:on returns to Hinckley this springtlme.
and WIth guests of hoooor such as Ken Macleod,
Robert Rankin, RIChard Morgan and Ben Jeapes,
plus the usual f\ln, frivolilles and thefanalic,
Easte«::oo regulars and oon virgins alike are
guaranteed a great bme
4th March· British Fantasy Society open night, Devereux pub, London
6.30pm onwards. All welcome.
4lh-6lt1 March - Mecon 8, Belfast. GoH Ian McDonald. See www.mecon.
org.uk
5th-6th March - Microcon, Exeter. Guests TBA.

23rd March - BSFA event, London. British SF author Liz Williams is
interviewed about her novels. See _.bsfa.co.uk for fTlOfe information.
March25lh-28lh-Paragon2(Eastercon},Hinckley,leiceslershire.More

inloalm.w.paragon2.org.uk
8th-30th April- The Day Of The Trifflds. Stage adaptation by Shaun
Prendergast, New W~sey Theatre, Ipswich. www.wolseytheatre.CX).uk
27lhApril-BSFAevent, Londoo. Susanna Clar1l;e talks aboulJonafhan
Strange & Mr Norrell. See www.bsfa.co.ukforffiO(einformation.

Future Events in 2005
August4t~lh, Interaction (Worldcon), Glasgow, Scotland. More info al
WNW.interaction.worldcon,org,uk

October 1st-2nd 2005, NewCon3, Northampton. More info at WNW.
newcon3,co.uk

Movies
AcoIledion of interweaving stones atl based in the
corrupt, crime infested heij.hoIe lhat is BaSin City.
Heavily influenced byfitrn..l'lOir, the mam storylines
concern a hulking brute called Marv who is seeking
the murderer of a beautifut woman who was killed
while asleep in bed 'Nilh him. AU based on the
brilll3nt graphic novels Wlilleo and lJustrated by
FrankM~Ief.

March l1th-TheMachinist
Marcl118Ih-Constantine
April 1st- The Ring 2
(Hollywood remake)

April 151h· The Amityville Horror
April22nd-SinCity

5etmaVlrtual,persislentontineuniVerse
in wt1ich minions of players around the
globe can participate, The MatriX Online
'Ninfealureculting-edgegraphiC$,reaJlime martial arts combat and a rich
storyline that picks up where The Matrix
Revolutions, the lhird chapleriflThe
MalriXfilmtrilogy,leavesolf.
Metal Gear Solid 3 - PS2
Devil May Cry 3: Dante's Awakening - PS2
TimeSplillers Future Perfect - PS2, GameCube
Doom3-XBOX
Star Wars Republic Commando - XBOX, PC
Resident Evil 4 - GameCube
Black & White 2 - PC
TheMalrixOnline·PC

Books
Takeshi Kovacs has come home - home to Harlan's
World Embarked on a journey 01 implacable retribution

lor a Iosllove, Kovacs IS blown 011" course and into a
maelStrom ofpoFitical intrigue and technological mystery
as the ghosts 01 Harlan's World and hlst:Nlfl violent paSi
rise to claim iheirdue
March
R. Andrew Heidel - Desperate Moon (PS Publishing)
Diana Wynne Jones - Conrad's Fate (Collins)
Richard Morgan - Woken Furies (OrioniGolianc.z)
K.J. Parker - Devices and Desires: Book 1(Time Warner UK/omit)
Philip Reeve ·Infemal Devices (Scholastic UK)
Jeff VanderMeer - City of Saints & Madmen (Tor UK)
April
Rob Alexander· Welcome to My Worlds (Paper Tiger)
Neal Asher· Brass Man (Macmillanrror UK)
Ashok K.Banker - Armies of Hanuman (Time Warner UK/Orbit)
Eric Brown - The Fall of Tarlarus (OrioniGoHanc.z)
Mark Chadbourn - The Hounds ofAvalon (OrioniGolianc.z)
Fiona Mcintosh - Myrren's Gift (Time Warner UK/Orbit)
Kim Stanley Robinson - Fjfty Degrees Below (HarperCollins UK)
Johanna Sinisalo, ed. - The Dedalus Book of Finnish Fantasy (Dedalus)
Martin Skelchley - The Destiny Mask (Simon & Schuster UK)
Steph Swainston - No Present Like Time (OrioniGolianc.z)

If you have any forthcoming events, pUblications or other material you think should be
included in Incoming, then please contact Claire Weaver at matrix_editors@yahoo.co.uk
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1 II'stMlhing. jllSl messing OfOllnd 141
2 Mokedi~.blcck90Id(31

~ ~~n/l\Ofe::=,lj~leIse(51

mnlaiAer(])
6 SmoIIestportsoi on eltmeat (5)

8 Wboa9"",boloood131
9 Melal·bearing rodt (3)
10 Poin(4)

11 Pludostrillg,ondislindo(8nt(Sj
12 Mole offspring 131
13 Blue, gteot or marsll (3)
IS Oublinuni'lersity(3J
161mperiol f'llhl8rin.nots(3)

l~~~~:~lsl

20 Airfofte,5quor. orlor the rood (3)
2IYoungU,prone to ruPping(lJ

gr:~~~n:s~?(51
swre
24 Ho
(3)
26 Goneby,intbepllSf(3)

""'tiSI

28"'_141
30 Seed,beep,oorrowlybeat(31
32_W..,.... 131

The

Molrj~

Ra:ea:u~w:d~,~l~:a=:.s

relol8 10 one planet of oor soIor system.
To win lhe priZ8,wmplele tM
Cfossword alld send the nome of the
planel and all of the moons mentiofled
In this uosswonl 1o
molriuompetilion@ntl'1l'orld.tomby

FriOoy,3June
170 Duu Itll Adorns (ron.old (om etilian winner was Ian Taylor from SUrfey. The Hi/chhikers Guide '0 Ihe Gahu)' CDs ole on

Ih~

contacts:31

matrix:172

William Mitchell dares to rage about the sacred status of 200 1, A Space Odyssey
- high-brow philosophy or completely insensible?

2~: h~~I1:~ ~:~fi~;:n.
wh:,n (:;Ill

be so good ;IooUi

film Ih.1t hOld
QUI

~ople

<II

w:i1king

of CIIlC1I1;lS befort'

the

crt"dl!s \~re even rolhng?
A film Ih;!! few C:l.1l even
understand? And don '( give
me any rubbish ;Ioout it
being dehber.lldy ;Imbiguous.
or open to interpretation.
YOli may bl' one of those
who w),x lyrical about the
"eplCswcepofusnarrativc"
and the "deep philosophical
mcalllllb>f'ulncss" of it all ~ lhe
maJonty 0pullon howe\>t>r
IS shghtly ddfcrt'llt... ::!OO I?
Wh.,u Ih(' htll W;l$ 0111 th:u
aOOUl? A lo;ad of monkeys

Ihrowmg bones ...round.
wa!lzmg sp.1ceshlps. HAl
gomg mad (;Ih. somedung's

<Icm.tlly Sl,mmg !O h;lp~n)
[h,m :.I. 10;l.d of lbshmg
lights and an old man In ..
bedroom?"Thc:'Se are the
words of people who h,,\~
h;ad whole hours of their
livcs w;lSIcd,;l.1I beC,1U~ Ih~
couldn't nukc sense of wh:1.I
tht"y were seemg.
So .lrc the Ill.lJority just
stupid? Lowbrow ignonmi.
only fit fortht.> kind of
umil.'mandillg.simplt.> stories

32:rage against...

of whICh :I quality mteUeClual
film h.;ls no ncc:-d? M.;Iybe so
- but 20tjJ IS dIfferent. hi;
dllTerent beGiuse it alre;ady
has a swry-Ill the form of
Clarkt"·snon-I-.;Indwh:I.I's
more, u's one of tht" grt"altsl.
most profound stories that
has ever been wid. Jt'sjust
that wanyone watching
lhe film without Illt.> aid of
prior knowll'dgt:. that story
is completdy invisible ~ and
lhat.frankly.is a failing.
Sure. the film im't a
direct adaptation of lhe
book - tht' reality of how
Iht: IWO C:lme IIno being
IS more complex Ih;;m th.u.
But fundllnenuUy II'S mc
umc:- - human nvlulion is
dehber.l.ldy set In motion by
C'X[(";I-It'rre5UuJ IllIervenrion:
a nuchmc IS thcn pumed on
the moon 10 aet ;IS a tripwire,
w signal whC'1I IhC' resultmg
mtdhgC'ncC' ukes Its firsl stcps
IIl10 sp.;lce: and thcn thc nCXI
st.;lge III Ihe e"penmCn! - 10
t:;lke a lIlember of that race
and turn hun 1IJ{0 somethlllg
approaching the immorul
status of the C'''tra~terrC'1trials
themselves. Obvious? As if.
E\'en some who claim to like
lhe film see the apes and the

bont' throWing OIS nothmg
more th.;ln a mct:.lphor for
n;uu",l n'Qlutlon,
T"kc Ihc section whcre
Bowman appTO:;Iches thc
gi;l:nt monohth (:;ITOund
Jupucr in thc film, on the
Saturni;m l1Ioon ofJapetus
Itl the book). and sccs it
open up to become the Star
Gate. the palh 10lhe place
wherehistransformatioll
will occur. Thl': build-up
of lension in the book is
1ll0lSterful.as he tries to
relatr tht' rnormiry of what
IS happt'nmg, not knowing
Ifhls\\lOrds to nllSSlOn
control will cver C\"Cn be
hcard:
TIIC'E)TlifpprlllSlldd
blilll«d,us ifl" rt7Il,"'l'IJII
,rriftl,mg l[Kfll oj JuS!. [),mJ
&1I'Puall/'adlllllC'j"rjlllf
lJ/wbr"WII Kll/(lI(C'whld,
111:111 S

11IC'1I\1I"'~Illflljll.\/lSSilJ/'

Colllrol,,,,,,rhIIllJrrdmj/II,,,,
11II1C's"U\ly'l/Iddg!lfyllllllllfC'S
IllfllC'jllllltr,II'l'trll(l'l'rw

j"'Y fl :"TI'flllillg's/'"U""'.1I
,~Of'SI",j"rrt,.r· Dlld·

,,11 Illy

GJd!· ;1'sfilll,>[sf<lr1!"

Thl.' hairs on the back of
my neck stillstand up when
I rrad that passage, and
illlaginl.' whalhe mmt

h;l:\"c becn secIIIg as space
turned 111 on luclf. How does
the film h;llldie thisscenc?
No dialogue or cxplan:lIion.
Just IllUhlCOloured shapes
flying out of the screcn. and
3 pICture of Bowm:ms cye.
Shlttlllg from one false colour
distortion to another.That
says it alll'l.'<lUy.
Of course effects were
limited in those days,and
budgetS wert" too, but if
maSler filmlllaker Kubrick
really wantt.>d 10 make peoplt:
undt'rstand wh:;lt they were
sccmg, he could ha\"t' done.
Whal hc .;Ictually dId - here
and throughout the film
- (";lll only be described
as prelentlous at best. and
arrog:IIJ1a[\\vrst.
Thc Idc:-:.!o th;l:[ an IIltelllgc:-nt,
nlc;l:lllngful film somchow
h;l:s 10 be so Impenclrablc
thaI )'Qu (";In', C\'('n tdl wh:u's
happenlllg. IS simply wrong.
And Kubrick of all peoplc
should have known Ih3t,

;(,L(,

ClJO,-;;t- t-hp

Angry? wt keep I n Ictus h.now
leI npWllhyoorown Rage against
whate~er yOU loathe nsf n650
words and send 110
matriX edltors@yahoocouk

